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Auction Day: 1

Enamel Sign - black, yellow & white on red "Guaranteed Motor Oil, From The Sealed Shell 
Tanks", pictorials of single, double & triple shells. Some minor chipping, mostly to screw 
holes & edge. 95% - 180cm x 95cm

2250 - 2750Very Good1

Enamel Sign - red & black on yellow "Ronaldson-Tippett, Buy The Right Engine First". 
Some scattered dings & nail holes, mostly to edge & corners. A rare machinery sign. 90% -
180cm x 95cm

1500 - 1750Very Good2

Enamel Sign - yellow, black & white on red "Wakefield Castrol Motor Oil", bow tie design. 
Scattered dings, creases & touch ups. 85% - 180cm x 90cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

500 - 600Good3

Enamel Sign - embossed shield shape, blue & red on white "C.O.R" (Commonwealth Oil 
Refinery). Some scattered edge dings & minor marks. 95% - 105cm x 115cm

1000 - 1250Very Good4

Enamel Sign - red & white on blue "Neptune Oil Company Pty Ltd" waratah t/m. Heavily 
chipped & damaged. 50% - 180cm x 95cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

125 - 175Poor5

Giant Perspex Sign - yellow on green "BP" shield design. Minor marks. 95% - 180cm x 
180cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

225 - 275Very Good6

Enamel Sign - white on blue "Electrolux Gas Refrigerators Are Installed Here". Some 
scattered dings, surface wear & rust. 90% -  - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

75 - 100Very Good7

Enamel Sign - red, blue & black on white "Waratah Motor Spirit", elongated oval shape. 
Badly chipped, creased & damaged. 50% - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

100 - 150Poor8

Enamel Sign - red on white "Danger, Inflammable Liquids, No Smoking". Some minor 
chips & surface rust. 90% - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

60 - 80Good9

Enamel Sign - giant shield shape, blue & red on white "Mobil" pegasus t/m. Badly chipped, 
creased & marked. 60% - 120cm x 60cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

175 - 225Poor10

Enamel Sign - red & black on yellow "Shell Depot". Scattered dings & rust damage, mostly 
to screw holes. 75% - 185cm x 90cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

225 - 275Good11

Wire Basket with Oil Bottles - small faded tin Shell sign attached. 3 x quart & 3 x pint oil 
bottles with red plastic Shell tops - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

80 - 120Good12

Oil Rack with Oil Bottles - oil rack with repro enamel "Castrol" sign, wire basket contains 3 
x quart & 3 x pint bottles with repro "Castrol" tops - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

125 - 150Very Good13

Oil Rack with Oil Bottles - original rack with "Shell XMO" tin sign, 5 x quart & 5 x pint 
bottles with black plastic tops - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

175 - 225Good14

Oil Rack with Oil Bottles - original rack, wire basket contains 10 x quart bottles with yellow 
plastic Golden Fleece tops. Used & worn - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

150 - 175Good15

Oil Rack with Oil Bottles - original rack with tin "Shell Super Plus" sign, containing 10 x 
quart bottles with red & white plastic tops - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

175 - 225Good16

Oil Rack with Oil Bottles - original rack with tin "Shell Oils" sign, containing 10 x quart 
bottles with original plastic Shell tops. - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

225 - 275Good17

Oil Rack with Oil Bottles - original rack with tin "Shell Super Plus" sign, containing 10 x 
quart bottles with original, never used, red plastic Shell tops - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

325 - 375Very Good18

John Deere Model Tractor - die-cast metal replica of a "Model H8020 Tractor" with moving 
parts. Still in box, never used

175 - 225Very Good19

Oil Rack with Oil Bottles - original rack with repro enamel "Golden Fleece" sign, containing 
8 x quart bottles with repro plastic tops - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

150 - 175Very Good20

Oil Rack with Oil Bottles - original "BP" rack, heavily worn & rusted, basket contains 10 x 
quart bottles with original BP plastic tops - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

150 - 175Fair21

Oil Rack with Oil Bottles - original rack with tin "Shell Super Plus" sign, containing 5 x 
quart & 5 x pint bottles with plastic tops - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

175 - 225Good22

Pedal Car - original vintage 'Cyclops Motor Truck", chain driven pedal car, original four 
wheels & tyres, steering wheel, hand brake, trims, etc. Some missing parts, worthy of 
professional restoration - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

750 - 1000Good23

Pedal Tractor - Cyclops? Three wheel tractor with steering wheel, fuel tank, etc. Has been 
repainted & modified - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

125 - 150Good24

Boomaroo Toys x 2 - delivery truck & cash register, both original and complete with decals.
Some surface rust & minor marks

150 - 175Very Good25

Horse Tricycle - Cyclops? wooden horse on metal frame pedal tricycle with mane & tail. 
Has been repainted, but is complete - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

175 - 225Good26

Model Trains - large box of model train engines, carriages & track, includes "Tri-ang 
Hornby" & "Jouef", etc mostly HO gauge. - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

150 - 175Good27

NB. 11% Buyers Premium (incl. GST applies, See "Auctioneers Terms and Conditions of Sale" 1
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Giant Enamel Sign - yellow, red & white on black "Rogers Ales & Stouts" monogram t/m. 
Some scattered dings & rust holes have been retouched. Surface wear & marks. A very 
early sign, ex Kalgoorlie Hotel. 
85% - 120cm x 180cm. - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

750 - 1000Good28

Enamel Sign - shell shaped, red & black on yellow "Shell Benzin". Minor marks (not old). 
95% 47cm x 47cm

60 - 80Very Good29

Enamel Sign - multicoloured pictorial featuring John Ginger "Huntly & Palmers Ginger 
Nuts". Some minor dings. A classic (not old). 95% - 45cm x  45cm

175 - 225Very Good30

Enamel Sign - yellow, black & white on red "Wakefield Castrol Motor Oil". Some chipping 
& creasing to one corner (later variety). 90% - 45cm x 35cm

80 - 120Good31

Tin Sign - white on blue "Studebaker, Used Cars & Trucks Sold Here". Some surface 
scratches & marks (not old). 95% - 60cm x 15cm

30 - 40Very Good32

Enamel Sign - red & black on yellow "Please Shut This Gate, Use Shell Spirit Oils, Danger 
From Dingoes". Minor marks (not old). 95% - 45cm x 25cm

80 - 120Very Good33

Enamel Sign - orange & black on white "Chamberlain Tractors & Implements" map of Aust 
t/m. Surface rust & marks (not old). 95% - 50cm x 35cm

100 - 125Very Good34

Enamel Sign - white on blue "Sydney Daily Telegraph". Substantial chipping, mostly to 
edge, surface scuffs. 75% - 60cm x 25cm

80 - 120Fair35

Tin Sign - red, yellow & blue on cream "Cocheco Club, Ginger Ale" coat of arms t/m. 
Some minor edge rust & marks. 95% - 60cm x 45cm

75 - 100Very Good36

Enamel Signs x 3 - all small round repros "Mobilgas" pegasus t/m, "Marathon Products" 
athlete t/m & "Socony Motor Oil". Minor marks. 95%

75 - 125Very Good37

Tin Sign from Oil Rack - red & yellow on black "Shell Oils" shell t/m. Surface rust & minor 
scratches. 95% - 50cm x 25cm

60 - 80Very Good38

Tin Sign - red & black on yellow "Shell Motor Spirit, Motor Oils" shell t/m. Some wear & 
chipping to screw holes (not old). 95% - 120cm x 60cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

60 - 80Very Good39

Tin Sign - yellow, black & white on red "Wakefield Castrol Motor Oil" bow tie design. Some 
wear & edge chips (not old). 95% - 120cm x 60 cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

80 - 120Very Good40

Enamel Sign - green & yellow on white "Peters Ice Cream, The Health Food of a Nation". 
Some minor edge chipping & marks. 95% - 175cm x 50cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

225 - 275Very Good41

Enamel Sign - red on yellow "Shell Bulk Service" shell t/m. Faded with chips, mostly to 
screw holes. 80% - 60cm x 45cm

75 - 100Fair42

Enamel Sign - black on yellow & red "Marketing Agents for Colas" (a Shell product). 
Crease to bottom edge with chips to edge & minor marks. 90% - 90cm x 90cm - FLOOR 
BIDDERS ONLY

225 - 275Very Good43

Enamel Sign - green, black & white on yellow "Huile Energol". Large scattered chips & 
edge damage. 85% - 80cm x 50cm

150 - 175Good44

Enamel Sign - blue, black & red on white "Daimler 15" pictorial of vintage car. Minor 
rusting & chips to edge (not old). 95% - 45cm x 60cm

75 - 100Very Good45

Enamel Sign - blue & black on white "Woodbine Cigarettes". Chipping to screw holes & 
edges. 95% - 205cm x 52cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

275 - 325Very Good46

Fuel Bowser - American 'Wayne A70', original condition. Includes a box of repro parts to 
complete. 185cm x 60cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

1000 - 1250Fair47

Enamel Sign - red & blue on white "Mobilgas Special" pegasus t/m. Chipping mostly to 
screw holes, surface wear & marks. 90% - 30cm x 50cm

125 - 150Very Good48

Enamel Sign - red & black on white "Plume" pegasus t/m. Edge chipping & some surface 
rust. 95% - 30cm x 50cm

200 - 250Very Good49

Enamel Sign - red & black on white "Plume" pegasus t/m. Some edge chipping, surface 
rust & wear. 90% - 25cm x 50cm

150 - 200Very Good50

Tin Sign - d/s, red & blue on white "Shellgas Dealer" shell & flames t/m. Some light 
surface wear & scratches. 90% - 60cm x 50cm

75 - 100Very Good51

Giant Perspex Sign - d/s, illuminated sign with alluminium frame, yellow, red & white Shell 
t/m. Minor marks. 95% - 180cm x 180cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

350 - 375Very Good52

Hi-Boy - with original pump, red, yellow & blue "Golden Fleece". Some wear & marks - 
FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

150 - 175Good53

Hi-Boy - with original pump, yellow & red on white & blue "Golden Fleece". Worn with 
surface rust. 75% - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

80 - 120Fair54

Hi-Boy - with original pump, black & yellow on green "Energol Motor Oil". Some wear & 
marks. 90% - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

150 - 175Good55

Enamel Sign - d/s, octagonal shape, red, black & yellow on white "Texaco Motor Oil" star 
& pouring oil t/ms. Edge chips, surface rust & scratches. 85% - 75cm x 75cm

350 - 450Good56

NB. 11% Buyers Premium (incl. GST applies, See "Auctioneers Terms and Conditions of Sale" 2
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Enamel Sign - octagonal, black & white on red & yellow "Shell Specialised Lubrication" 
shell t/m. Several scattered dings & rusted edge damage. 85% - 75cm x 75cm

325 - 375Good57

Masonite Sign - multicoloured pictorial of Eskimo "Peters Ice Cream". Substantial edge 
wear, chipping & marks. 70% - 180cm x 30cm  - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

75 - 100Fair58

Tin Sign - orange & white on black "Please Shut This Gate, Another Chamberlain Owner". 
Minor scuffs & marks (not old). 95% - 35cm x 20cm

60 - 80Good59

Tin Sign - d/s shaped hanger, black & green on orange "Chamberlain Genuine Parts" map 
of Aust t/m. Minor marks (not old). 95% - 90cm x 30cm

125 - 150Very Good60

Tin Sign - black & orange on white "Please Shut This Gate, Another Chamberlain Owner". 
Some surface rust & marks (not old). 95% - 45cm x 20cm

75 - 100Very Good61

Enamel Sign - d/s with mount removed, blue on yellow "Pratt's" (motor oil). Scattered 
chips & rust damage around edge. 80% - 50cm x 45cm

75 - 125Fair62

Enamel Sign - original top of a lubritorium, red & black on yellow "Guaranteed Shell Motor 
Oils". Badly chipped & damaged, worthy of restoration. 50% - 175cm x 40cm - FLOOR 
BIDDERS ONLY

225 - 275Poor63

Enamel Sign - Giant two piece, red, black & blue on white "Atlantic". Scattered dings, nail 
holes & rust damage to edge. 90% - total length 180cm x 90cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

600 - 800Good64

Gas Stove - green & white enamel, "Early Kooka". Four burner, has been converted for 
gas bottle - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

175 - 225Fair65

Washing Mangle - cast iron with wooden rollers "The Pearl". Ornate Victorian cast iron - 
FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

325 - 375Good66

Dentists Chair - original Edwardian mechanical chair, a beauty! - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 325 - 375Good67

Dentist Drill - cast iron foot pedal drill, original condition. A museum piece - FLOOR 
BIDDERS ONLY

225 - 275Good68

Milk Can - full size with lid, galvanised iron 60 - 80Good69

Display Case - pine with glazed doors 60 - 80Good70

Portable Record Players x 2 - not electrically tested 40 - 60Good71

Portable Record Players x 2 - not electrically tested 40 - 60Good72

Fire Extinguisher & Hose Nozzle - both brass 80 - 120Good73

Fire Extinguishers x 2 - copper & brass 75 - 100Good74

Early Radios x 2 -  not electrically tested 60 - 80Good75

Dictaphone - original condition 75 - 100Good76

Fan - early GEC, not electrically tested 50 - 75Good77

British Ericsson Wall Phone - Wood & bakelite wall telephone and a wooden crank box for 
phone

150 - 175Good78

British Ericsson Wall Phone - wood & bakelite wall mounted, hand crank telephone 125 - 150Good79

British Ericsson Wall Phone - wood & bakelite wall mounted, hand crank telephone 150 - 175Good80

Early Brass Horn - 50 - 70Good81

Oil Tins x 2 - both "Castrol" 30 - 40Good82

Oil Drums x 2 - both "Shell" 40 - 60Good83

Oil Tins x 2 - one "Shell" other "Mobil" 40 - 60Good84

Oil Pourers - one "Shell" other "Neptune Oil Company", both 1 gallon 50 - 60Good85

Boxed Lot - "Caltex" tins, etc 40 - 60Good86

Boxed Lot - all "Shell", grease & oil tins 75 - 100Good87

Boxed Lot - handy oilers & oil pourer 30 - 40Good88

Boxed Lot - oil bottles x 3 "Castrol" with tin lids 125 - 150Good89

Boxed Lot - "Mobil" & "Ampol" tins, etc 40 - 60Good90

Boxed Lot - grease & oil tins all "Castrol" 50 - 60Good91

Boxed Lot - oil tins "Mobil" & "Huiles Berliet" and "Sunbeam Lan-O-Leen" sheep dip 30 - 40Good92

Boxed Lot - oil tins all "Shell" 40 - 50Good93

Wire Basket with Oil Bottles - 5 oil bottles with various tops 80 - 120Good94

Boxed Lot - oil tins all "Castrol" 60 - 80Good95

Boxed Lot - oil tins & upper cycliner lubricant all "Energol" 40 - 60Good96

Boxed Lot - American number plates, some framed 40 - 60Good97

Bulimba Beer Crate - wooden crate, printed on sides 40 - 50Good98

NB. 11% Buyers Premium (incl. GST applies, See "Auctioneers Terms and Conditions of Sale" 3
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Advertising Signs x 2 - both repro "Players Dunlop" & "America's Cup", both painted on 
wood

30 - 40Good99

Boxed Lot - tin signs all repro, & large original "Golden Fleece" transfer 20 - 30Good100

Axe & Spirit Level - wooden handled axe & wooden spirit level 30 - 40Good101

Axes x 3 - wooden handled 60 - 80Not Applicable102

Boxed Lot - assorted items includes penny icecream scoop, bullet mould & doctors 
otoscope

40 - 50Not Applicable103

Boxed Lot - assorted brass plaques 20 - 30Not Applicable104

Boxed Lot - childrens toys, includes Peter Pan sewing machine, mini iron & Thunderbird 
ship

60 - 80Not Applicable105

Boxed Lot - tea tins & assorted match box covers 60 - 80Not Applicable106

Boxed Lot - assorted tools including bullet moulds, shot gun bullet loader & cork screw 40 - 50Not Applicable107

Boxed Lot - includes fire extinguisher, scales & weights, wooden "Fry's" chocolate box 50 - 60Not Applicable108

Boxed Lot - quantity of gun powder holders & tins 40 - 50Not Applicable109

Signs x 2 - one tin & one brass 30 - 40Not Applicable110

Bound Newspapers - 1926 & 1933 bound copies of "The Worker" periodical 100 - 150Not Applicable111

Boxed Lot - assorted tobacco & whisky items 50 - 60Not Applicable112

Boxed Lot - box of Mauchline ware 75 - 100Not Applicable113

Boxed Lot - assorted china plates including "Doulton" & "Limoges" 60 - 80Not Applicable114

Boxed Lot - assorted tobacco tins 30 - 40Not Applicable115

Boxed Lot - assorted china including head vases & jugs 60 - 80Not Applicable116

Boxed Lot - box of Mauchline ware 60 - 80Not Applicable117

Boxed Lot - tins, including Shell & blood salt 40 - 50Not Applicable118

Boxed Lot - tea tins 20 - 30Not Applicable119

Boxed Lot - Commemorative Bushell's tea tins 10 - 15Not Applicable120

Boxed Lot - assorted cigarette tins 20 - 30Not Applicable121

Boxed Lot - assorted cigarette & tobacco tins 40 - 50Not Applicable122

Boxed Lot - assorted tins, 3 x mop tins & wooden pinball game 30 - 40Not Applicable123

Boxed Lot - tea tins one "Bushells" & one "Tippy" 30 - 40Not Applicable124

Boxed Lot - assorted tins 30 - 40Not Applicable125

Boxed Lot - assorted tins includes "Tippy" & "Bushell's" tea & "Lactogen" 75 - 100Not Applicable126

Boxed Lot - cigarette & tobacco tins 50 - 60Not Applicable127

Boxed Lot - cardboard laundry detergent boxes 30 - 40Not Applicable128

Boxed Lot - assorted tins including paint, grease & oil tins 50 - 60Not Applicable129

Boxed Lot - tin signs 40 - 50Not Applicable130

Enamel Signs x 2 - one green on white & one blue on white"Shut This Gate and Use 
Cooper's Dip" (not old). Minor marks & wear. Both 95% - 35cm x 7cm

50 - 60Very Good131

Enamel Signs x 2 - one black & red on yellow "Please Shut Gate, use Plume appotenic 
Motor Spirit" 35cm x 10cm, other white, black & red on yellow "Please Close" Shell t/m 
30cm x 10cm. Some marks & dings to edges. Both not old, 95% 

50 - 60Very Good132

Fuel Bowser - double 'Gilbarco', white & red on yellow & blue "Golden Fleece". Fully 
restored with nozzles & repro perspex sheep on top. Minor marks & scratches. 95% - 
210cm x 105cm A great show piece - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

2000 - 2500Very Good133

Enamel Sign - diamond shaped, red, black, yellow & white on blue "Royal Insurance 
Company Limited" crown on shield t/m. Some chipping, mainly to edge. 95% - 45cm x 
50cm

325 - 375Very Good134

Enamel Sign - red, black & yellow on white "Royal Insurance Company" embossed shield 
t/m. Some minor marks & chips mainly to holes, restoration to shield. 95% - 40cm x 60cm

250 - 300Very Good135

Enamel Sign - white, yellow, black & orange on blue "Monkey Brand, Won't Wash Clothes" 
monkey pictorial t/m. Touched up chips to edge, minor marks. 95% - 90cm x 60cm

500 - 600Very Good136

Enamel Sign - green & white on yellow "Rinso". Some minor marks & scuffs, scattered 
chips, mainly to holes. 95% - 90cm x 60cm

350 - 450Very Good137

Enamel Sign - white, yellow & red on blue "Irvine's Wines Pure Wine" shield & medals t/m. 
Minor scuffs, surface marks & wear. 90% - 75cm x 60cm

350 - 450Very Good138

NB. 11% Buyers Premium (incl. GST applies, See "Auctioneers Terms and Conditions of Sale" 4
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Enamel Sign - red & white on green "Day & Martins, Just Out Boot Polish" chick & egg 
pictorial t/m. Chipping mostly to top edge & minor rust. 90% - 40cm x 30cm

325 - 375Very Good139

Enamel Sign - white & yellow on blue "Rowntree's Elect Cocoa" pictorial of Rowntree's 
York factory t/m. Some chipping to outer edge has been touched up in spots. A rare sign, 
worldwide. 85% - 75cm x 50cm

400 - 500Good140

Enamel Sign - orange on blue "Fairbanks Scales" globe t/m. Substantial chipping mainly 
to edges, surface wear & scratches. 85% - 115cm x 30cm

200 - 250Good141

Enamel Sign - blue, brown & white on yellow "Lifebuoy Health Soap" soap bar & lifebuoy 
pictorial. Scattered chips mainly to edges, some surface scuffs & wear. 90% - 90cm x 
60cm

400 - 500Good142

Enamel Sign - black on yellow & red "Marketing Agents for Colas" (a Shell product). 
New/Old stock. 95% - 90cm x 90cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

275 - 325Very Good143

Paper Mache Crest - round with crown atop, gold & burgundy on green "Honi Soit Qui 
Maly Pense" lions & harp pictorials. Early & original. Some minor chips. 90% - 60cm x 
110cm

250 - 350Good144

Enamel Sign - multicoloured pictorial featuring a house, washing line & cake of soap on a 
yellow background "Lifebuoy Soap". Chipping & minor damage to screw holes. A classic 
Aussie sign. 95% 90cm x 45cm

600 - 800Very Good145

Tin Advertising Thermometer - blue, red & yellow on white "Chew Mail Pouch Tobacco" 
pictorial of mail pouch. Minor marks & scratches. 95% - 20cm x 95cm

225 - 275Very Good146

Enamel Sign - white & yellow on red "Nelson, Moates Pure Teas" crest & medal pictorials. 
Substantial chipping mainly to edges & corners, rust hole on top left. 90% - 120cm x 30cm.

275 - 325Good147

Wooden Advertising Sign - framed cedar, professional signwriting "H Hart & Co, Local 
Agents for Charles Kinsela, Sydney". Original condition - some wear. 90% - 55cm x 80cm.

225 - 275Very Good148

Wooden Adversting Thermometer - red & black on white "Reid Bros & Russell" 
thermometer. Some wear, flaking & fading. Hard to find. 80% 20cm x 50cm

125 - 150Good149

Tin Sign - silver finish with green frame, embossed "Carbine Tobacco, Dark or Aromatic". 
Minor dings. An early Australian sign 95% - 50cm x 35cm

125 - 150Very Good150

Cardboard Calendar - white, black, green & red on blue "The Mutual Life & Citizens 
Assurance Company Limited, 1941". Some staining & tears to edges. 75% - 45cm x60cm

75 - 100Fair151

Tin Sign - black on white, embossed "The Singleton Budget" one shilling pictorial. Minor 
marks & creasing. 90% - 70cm x 10cm

80 - 120Good152

Wooden Advertising Thermometer - red & black on white "Werner Refrigerating & Ice 
Making Machines". Minor scuffs & marks. 85% - 15cm x 50cm

125 - 150Good153

Bower Top Globe - fibreglass, yellow, reproduction "Shell" globe - FLOOR BIDDERS 
ONLY

125 - 150Very Good154

Bowser Top Globe - milk glass, reproduction Shell globe "Sealed Shell" - FLOOR 
BIDDERS ONLY

225 - 275Very Good155

Railway Warning Lights x 2 - both square, early variety with red lenses, QGR with 
bullseyes plus two extra early tanks - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

80 - 120Good156

Railway Signal Lamps x 2 - large & small tin plate bodies with rotating coloured lenses. 
Damage to front glass - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

125 - 150Good157

Green Railway Warning Lights x 2 - both QR with domed lids & bullseyes - FLOOR 
BIDDERS ONLY

80 - 120Good158

Lamp Bases x 3 - all "Aladdin's" with bakelite & brass fonts - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 60 - 80Fair159

Lamp Bases x 2 - both 'Aladdin's". Stem bases, brass fonts, chimneys & 1 shade. 
Incomplete - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

80 - 120Fair160

Pair of Candelabra - brass, Art Deco, five candle holders "Pellegrini & Co". Lovely pair. 
40cm tall

125 - 150Good161

Lamp Bases x 4 - different varieties, all brass, two nickle plated, incomplete 75 - 100Good162

Lamp Bases x 4 - different varieties all brass, incomplete 60 - 80Very Good163

Lamp Bases x 4 - all brass, different varieties, incomplete. One has a good double burner 80 - 120Fair164

Quantity of Lamps - includes reflector lamps & embossed brass varieties, etc, Incomplete 60 - 80Fair165

Quantity of Lamp Parts - includes a variety of chimneys, etc 30 - 40Good166

Lamps x 2 - one is a small brass swivel ships lamp and a nickle plated carbine  bicycle 
lamp "The Vulture". A beauty!

150 - 175Very Good167

Hanging Lamp - steel hanging frame with tin plate shade, brass font & burner, complete 
with chimney

125 - 150Very Good168

NB. 11% Buyers Premium (incl. GST applies, See "Auctioneers Terms and Conditions of Sale" 5
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Pair of Railway Scales - both cast iron "Salter". Some wear & marks. Both 35cm tall - 
FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

75 - 125Good169

Quantity of Scales - includes egg scales, letter scales, etc. Incomplete 40 - 60Fair170

Set of Balance Scales - fancy brass scales on wooden base. Has some weights 60 - 80Good171

Set of Pewter Measures - early graduating set from 1L to 1cL. Attractive & rare 125 - 150Good172

Set of Hanging Scales - cast iron & brass with hanging tray & sliding weight. Original 
condition

60 - 80Good173

Set of Hanging Scales - tin plate with brass face "Salter Spring Balance No 60". A rare 
large size

60 - 80Good174

Kitchen Scales - cast iron with tin tray & some weights 60 - 80Fair175

Quantity of Dose Measures - all glass, different shapes & sizes. Approx 10 pieces 80 - 120Good176

Quantity of Measures - includes ceramic cups, glass & metal spoons, etc approx 12 pieces 80 - 120Good177

Quantity of Measures - all small handled mugs & jugs in brass, pewter, enamel & steel. 
Approx 10 pieces

125 - 150Good178

Motor Car Book - "The Autocar Handbook, A Guide to the Motor Car" Iliffe & Sons, 
London, circa 1915. A comprehensive guide to the motor car with illustrations

50 - 60Good179

Automotive Engineering Book Set - complete set of 6 volumes "Automotive Engineering" 
by the American Technical Society, 1930. A rare set, beautifully illustrated

80 - 120Fair180

Pair of Aboriginal Wall Plaques - one is framed other is in shape of Australia. Both 
decorated with handcarved miniuture Aboriginal weapons. Original & interesting

80 - 120Very Good181

Wall Plaques x 3 - two are cast metal Aboriginal figures on wooded plaques, other is a 
cedar carved kookaburra. Interesting lot

80 - 120Good182

Quantity of Dinosaur Bones - (aprox 3) petrified fragments of bones found in SE 
Queensland. One cross section shows a definate tusk

125 - 150Good183

Quantity of Dinosaur Bones - (approx 4) believed to be jaw fragments of a Diprotodon 
(giant wombat), found in SE Queenland

125 - 175Good184

Quantity of Dinosaur Bones - (approx 30) petrified fragments, includes giant ball joint & 
crocodile skin, found in SE Queenland

125 - 150Good185

Early Aboriginal Shield - wooden with handcarved decoration from Mt Violet Station, East 
of Wiluna, early & original. 78cm long

275 - 325Good186

Aboriginal Weapons x 3 - all wooden, two fighting sticks & boomerang, All early & original, 
West Australian provinance

175 - 225Good187

Pair of Aboriginal Grinding Stones x 2 - one large, one small, both double sided & have 
upper stones. NT provinence

125 - 150Good188

Aboriginal Grinding Stone - double sided with upper stone. WA provinence 100 - 125Good189

Aboriginal Grinding Stone - double sided with upper stone, WA provinence 80 - 120Good190

Aboriginal Grinding Stone - complete with upper stone, NT provinence 75 - 100Good191

Aboriginal Grinding Stones x 2 - one complete with upper stone, other lower stone only 60 - 80Good192

Aboriginal Stone Axe Heads x 3 - large, medium & small. NT & WA provinence 150 - 175Good193

Quantity of Aboriginal Spear Tips - stone tips (approx 20). WA & NT provinence 175 - 225Good194

PNG Artifacts - two pigs tusk necklases & nose piercing tusk 75 - 125Good195

Aborigine Booklet & Wall Plaques - original 1936 booklet "New Deal For Aborigines" by T 
Wright & two plaster wall plaques depicting aboriginal male & female heads

75 - 100Good196

Aboriginal Weapons x 2 - Handcarved spear with ochre painting 108cm and an early 
handcarved boomerang 65cm. Both original

125 - 150Good197

Aboriginal Weapons x 4 - all wooden, includes a carved spear 132cm, carved club 55cm & 
two hand carved boomerangs 58cm & 45cm

125 - 150Good198

Boomerang - carved hardwood aboriginal weapon, stone carved, WA circa 1900 150 - 175Very Good199

Banquet Lamp - brass base, stem & font with double burner, flash ruby ball shade & 
chimney. Needs restoration

175 - 225Good200

Table Lamp - German Bismark, milk glass plinth base with clear font, complete with burner 
& chimney

80 - 120Good201

Finger Lamp - ruby glass font with clear glass handle, complete with chimney & burner 150 - 175Very Good202

Finger Lamp - amber glass faceted font with applied handle, complete with burner & 
chimney

60 - 80Very Good203

Finger Lamp - clear glass, turkeys foot pattern with applied handle, complete with burner & 
chimney

40 - 60Good204

NB. 11% Buyers Premium (incl. GST applies, See "Auctioneers Terms and Conditions of Sale" 6
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Finger Lamp - ruby embossed & faceted glass font with a clear handle, complete with 
burner & chimney. A stunner!

225 - 275Very Good205

Finger Lamp - blue & white speckled nailsea style glass font with clear handle, complete 
with burner & chimney. Minor chip to handle

175 - 225Very Good206

Finger Lamp - green milk glass font with handpainted enamel floral decoration, complete 
with burner & chimney. 

100 - 125Very Good207

Finger Lamp - Art Deco style font with speckled burgundy highlights and celery handle, 
complete with burner & chimney. 

200 - 250Very Good208

Coralene Lamp - European soft paste porcelain base with coralene figure of a Kingfisher. 
Some restoration to beak & base. No fittings. Brass fitting atop. A rare & unusual item.

275 - 325Good209

Finger Lamp - green candy strip milk & clear glass font, complete with burner & chimney. 
Light scuffs

175 - 225Good210

Finger Lamp - graduated pink, embossed satin glass font with clear frosted handle, 
complete with burner & chimney. Minor chip to base of handle

225 - 275Very Good211

Finger Lamp - clear & white patterned, opalescent glass font, complete with burner & 
chimney

125 - 175Very Good212

Finger Lamp - pale blue milk glass font with embossed flowers, complete with burner & 
chimney

150 - 175Very Good213

Finger Lamp - flash ruby bohemian glass font with etched leaf pattern, complete with 
burner & cut glass chimney

225 - 275Good214

Mounted Horse Brasses - leather mounting strap holding five original horse brasses, 
includes plumes, crowns, horse & lion

80 - 120Good215

Directional Sign - embossed lead "Rolleston 48 Miles" (SEQLD) with hand pointing 
direction. Very little paint remaining with some dings. A unique piece - 81cm x 11cm

125 - 150Good216

Enamel Counter Top Sign - shaped with returns, red & black on white "Commonwealth 
Savings Bank". Some chipping to base edge. 95% - 45cm x 12cm

175 - 225Very Good217

Enamel Post Sign - shaped with wall mount, white on blue "Telephone". Chipping mostly 
near wall mount. 90% - 44cm x 12cm

150 - 175Good218

Boxed Lot - railway lanterns & signal lights, different varieties & designs - FLOOR 
BIDDERS ONLY

100 - 150Good219

Railway Station Sign - original Edwardian wooden sign with cast iron letters to each side 
"Ladies". Good untouched condition. 90% - 68cm x 23cm

125 - 150Good220

Railway Signal Lamp - tin plate body with rotating coloured lenses, complete with burner. 
Original condition

80 - 120Good221

Railway Carriage Lamp - brass with clear glass bullseyes. Large size, restored 125 - 150Good222

Railway Lamp - tin plate body with rotating coloured lenses, complete with burner. Brass 
plaque to shoulder. Original condition

80 - 120Good223

Railway Carriage Lamp - brass with clear glass bullseyes. Large size, original 100 - 125Good224

Railway Carriage Lamp - brass with clear glass bullseyes. Large size, original 100 - 125Good225

Enamel Sign - mounted on wood, black on white "Public Telephone" users instructions. 
95% - 20cm x 30cm

80 - 120Very Good226

Railway Signal Lamp - tin plate body with rotating coloured lenses, complete with burner. 
Original condition

80 - 120Good227

Railway Signal Lamp - tin plate body with brass fittings & rotating coloured glass lenses. 
Small size

75 - 100Good228

Railway Lamps x 2 - one is a signal lamp tin plate body with brass fittings & rotating 
coloured glass lenses, small size & a small double sided warning lamp with red lenses

80 - 120Good229

Railway Signal Lamp - tin plate body with brass fittings & rotating coloured glass lenses. 
Small size

75 - 100Good230

Miners Lamp - brass with nickle plated body & glass lense "Protector Lamp". Top hook 
missing. 22cm tall

75 - 100Good231

Miners Lamp - brass with tin plate body & glass lense "Protector Lamp", complete. 22cm 
tall

100 - 125Good232

Miners Lamp - brass with tin plate body & glass lenses early variety, complete with brass 
plaques. 24cm tall

100 - 125Good233

Miners Lamp - cast iron, flat round body with spout & handle "Well's Single Torch Lamp, 
No5B". Early & rare, 22cm long

200 - 225Very Good234

Signal Lense from a Railway Semaphore - cast iron with red & blue glass panels 125 - 150Good235

NB. 11% Buyers Premium (incl. GST applies, See "Auctioneers Terms and Conditions of Sale" 7
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Locomotive Engine Number Plaque - cast brass, original, early oval No "498" Has been 
polished & restored. Rare & sort after. 44cm x 26cm

600 - 800Very Good236

Locomotive Engine Number Plaque - cast brass, original, early oval No "733". Original 
condition with some wear. Rare & sort after. 44cm x 26cm

600 - 800Very Good237

Locomotive Engine Number Plaque - cast brass, original, early oval No "1104". Has been 
polished & restored. Rare & sort after. 44cm x 26cm

600 - 800Very Good238

Railway Water Carafe - clear glass mallet shaped carafe, branded "S.R.A, NSW" complete 
with nickle plated stopper & plated brass wall bracket

200 - 250Very Good239

Railway Water Carafe - clear glass mallet shaped carafe, etched "P.T.C, NSW" complete 
with nickle plated stopper & brass wall bracket

200 - 250Very Good240

Railway Items x 3 - includes "NSW" Railway Refreshment room cup, toilet pull & ticket 
stamp

40 - 50Good241

Quantity of Engine Plaques - cast iron & alloy, includes "NSW Railways", "Goninan", etc 80 - 120Very Good242

Railway Enamel Sign - black on white "Venereal Diseases" produced by the NSW Health 
Department. Some edge & corner chips. A rare & interesting item. 90% - 24cm x 30cm

225 - 275Good243

Quantity of Railway Items - brass & cast iron padlocks, 3 x large "SL, NSWR" , 1 x large 
"SRA, NSW", medium "SRA NSW" and a medium "Champion 6 Lever"

75 - 100Good244

Railway Pressure Guages x 3 - brass body with glass face, all "Westinghouse" 75 - 100Good245

Railway Station Match Dispenser - tin body with cast iron face "Matches, Tyme Sava 
Match Vendor". Complete with brass drawer & mirror. 55cm tall

225 - 275Good246

Carriage Plaques - cast iron, matching set "3421" - 50cm x 14cm and an oval 
"Birminghham Ry Carriage & Wagon Co Ltd, 1896" with star t/m. Rare & desirable

350 - 450Very Good247

Railway Warning Sign - cast alloy, black on silver "No Way, Trespassers Will Be 
Prosecuted, Penalty $40". 55cm x 30cm

75 - 100Good248

Railway Station Sign - oval cast iron station sign, black on white "Thornton" (NSW). Minor 
rust. 55cm x 20cm

125 - 150Good249

Railway Crossing Sign - cast iron, cross shaped, black on white "Railway Crossing". 
120cm x 90cm

300 - 400Very Good250

Railway Crossing Sign - cast iron, cross shaped, black on white "Railway Crossing". 
120cm x 90cm

300 - 400Very Good251

Record Cleaner - round,  gold on black "Adbanco, Hammond & Hanlon, Young Agents" 
(NSW). Some scuffs to face, velvet finish has worn off. 9cm diam

80 - 120Very Good252

Record Cleaner - round, gold on black face, red velvet "Dimond's, Ashfield" (NSW). Light 
scuffs to face. 9cm diam

125 - 150Good253

Record Cleaner - round, gold on blue face, green velvet "Apollo-phone, Goulburn" (NSW). 
Light scuffs to face, velvet mostly worn. 9cm diam

75 - 100Good254

Record Cleaner x 2 - round, one black & gold on yellow "E & F Piano Agency Ltd, 
Auckland" other with record pictorial "King & King Limited, Brisbane". Both with brown 
velvet. Some wear & minor scratches. 9cm diam

80 - 120Fair255

Record Cleaner x 2 - round, brown, black & gold, both "Vocalion" with record pictorial, one 
from Melbourne, tan velvet, other from Haymarket (Sydney), green velvet. 9cm diam

125 - 150Very Good256

Record Cleaner x 2 - both shaped rectangular, leather backed "McCann Bros, Hobart", 
black velvet, other "Phonograph Record Cleaner" green velvet Some wear &  marks. 
14cm long

80 - 120Good257

Record Cleaner x 4 - includes "Vocalion, Haymarket", "RCA Victor, Ansonia" (USA), 
"Rexonolas" & "His Master's Voice", Some wear & minor marks. 9cm diam

125 - 150Fair258

Record Cleaner x 4 - includes "Apollo-phone", "Parlophone Records", "His Master's Voice" 
& "Major Utilities Co, Escanaba" (USA) with pictorial of Bing Crosby, Some wear & minor 
marks. 9cm diam

125 - 150Fair259

Record Cleaner x 4 - includes "Apollo-phone", "Rexonolas", "MGM" (USA) & "Decca 
Records, Denver" (USA) pictorial of Bing Crosby, Some wear & minor marks. 9cm diam

125 - 150Fair260

Record Cleaner x 5 - includes pressed metal backed "Columbia Records" x 2, wooden 
backed, early HMV pictorial "The Gramaphone Company", plastic "Silversound" and 1 
bakelite backed cleaner. 6 - 7.5cm diam

125 - 150Fair261

Gramaphone Needle Sharpener x 2 - different varieties, bakelite with metal fittings. 
Complete

125 - 150Good262

Gramaphone Needle Implements x 3 - Needle scale, bakelite & metal, Needle cutter 
"HMV" & a gramaphone vibration measure, metal. All scarce items

150 - 175Good263

Polish Tins x 2 - both 1 1/2 oz "Jacko Boot Polish" kooka t/m 95% & a "Piccaninny Shoe 
Polish" pictorial t/m 75%

60 - 80Good264
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Polish Tins x 2 - both 1 1/2 oz "Jacko Boot Polish" kooka t/m 95% & a "Piccaninny Shoe 
Polish" pictorial t/m 85%

75 - 100Good265

Polish Tins x 2 - 4oz & 3oz "Zebra Stove Polish" pictorial t/ms. 85% 40 - 50Good266

Cleaning Polish Tin - 1lb 4oz "Nulla-Nulla Cleanser, Sydney" with 'politcally incorrect' 
pictorial. Some surface rust & marks. 75% Rare

100 - 125Fair267

Polish Tin - 12oz, paper label "Piccaninny Prepared Wax, Manly" pictorial t/m. 95% 75 - 100Very Good268

Polish Tin - 12oz "Piccaninny Floor Polish" rare variety, red on brown. Still full, never used. 
95%

175 - 225Very Good269

Polish Tin - 12oz "Piccaninny Floor Polish" rare variety, red on white. 90% 150 - 200Very Good270

Polish Tins x 2 - 12oz & 350g, both "Piccaninny Floor Polish" early & later variety with 
pictorial t/m. 95%

125 - 150Very Good271

Polish Tins x 2 - 12oz & 350g, both "Piccaninny Floor Polish" early & later variety with 
pictorial t/m. 95%

125 - 150Very Good272

Match Strikers/Vestas, etc - plated book shaped vesta/stamp holder, a plated nib case, a 
thimble measure & a Bendigo Pottery striker

125 - 150Very Good273

Smoking Pipes, etc - giant wooden pipe, a curved smoking pipe and a bakelite ashtray 
with pipe holder. Used condition

125 - 150Good274

Quantity of Clay Pipes - 6 complete, embossed/figural pipes and 2 birds claw pipe ends. 
Minor damage

80 - 120Good275

Quantity of Clay Pipes - 6 complete embossed/figural clay pipes. Minor damage 80 - 120Good276

Quantity of Smoking Pipes - 2 figural clay pipes, 1 pipe end with Cardinal's Head and 1 
figural Ladies Head pipe with bakelite stem. Minor damage

80 - 120Good277

Cased Pipes x 3 - all figurals, 1 is a hand holding a glass and 2 feature dogs, one is 
incomplete. Original red leather cases. Some damage

75 - 125Good278

Cased Smoking Pipes - original set of 2 gold banded pipes in leatherette case. Used with 
some wear

100 - 125Good279

Tobacco Jars x 3 - all figural ceramic heads with 'hat' lids. English monk in honey glaze, 
early fisherman in sou'wester & hat and a 'Sherlock Holmes'. Some wear & marks

175 - 225Good280

Boxed Cigars - two wooden boxes containing original giant cigars. 40cm & 32cm long 30 - 40Good281

Cigar Cutters x 2 - 1 is cast iron Art Nouveau wall mounted cutter 18cm tall, a beauty! 
Other is sterling silver cutter with tamper to one end 19cm long

225 - 275Good282

Novelty Ashtrays x 4 - all ugly figural head men, all with different tunes "Sweet Adeline", 
"Down By The Old Mill Stream", "By The Light Of The Silvery Moon" & "For He's A Jolly 
Good Fellow". Complete set, minor marks

125 - 150Very Good283

Gramophone Needle Tins x 6 - includes "HMV", "Hertzite", "Columbia", etc 50 - 60Good284

Advertising Tape Measures, etc - 2 pocket measures, one advertising "MacFarlane 
Biscuits" other has 'rising sun' and a tin spinning toy adverts "Libby's Milk"

50 - 60Good285

Sample Tins x 9 - different varieties include "Vicks", "Corn Salve", "Snuff", etc 60 - 80Good286

Sample Tins x 5 - different varieties include "Silvo Polish", "Old Gold Chocolate", "Vic 
Centenary Cake", etc

75 - 100Good287

Sample Tea Tins x 2 - both "Inglis Tea" "Goldenia" - 95% & "Aromatte" - 85% 325 - 375Good288

Sample Tins x 2 - "Terai Tea" with match striker - 80% and a "Rowntree's Cocoa" - 60% 50 - 75Fair289

Sample Tins x 2 - both "Bournville's Cocoa" large & small variety, one has match striker. 
90%

60 - 80Fair290

Sample Tins x 2 - "Cadbury's Cocoa" - 85% & "Fry's Cocoa" 95%. Both have match 
strikers

60 - 80Good291

Advertising Change Trays - ceramic "Kodak Film" some stains & base chip and a glass 
"Vick Vapour Rub" with base flake

60 - 80Good292

Cigarette Tins x 3 - all large size "Ardath", "Wills's Gold Flake, 1937 Coronation" & 
"Players, 1953 Coronation". All 95%

40 - 50Very Good293

Tobacco Tins x 4 - all 2oz "Private Seal", "Tam O'Shanter", "Havelock" & "Edgeworth". All 
95%

50 - 75Good294

Advertising Ashtrays x 5 - large glass "Clarence Cigarettes", copper "Players Navy Cut", 
brass "Capstan Cigarettes" & a tin "Torchlight Cigarettes". Some minor marks

75 - 100Good295

Tobacco Tins x 3 - 1lb "Wills's OK Flake" - 85%, 2oz "City Lights" 95% & a 1oz "Main Top" 
90%

60 - 80Good296

Tobacco Tins x 2 - both 2oz "Opal, Fine Cut" 95% & a "Right Angle" 85% 40 - 50Good297

Tobacco Tins x 4 - 2oz "City Lights", 1oz "Yankee Doodle", 1oz "Havelock" & a 1oz 
"Players Navy Cut". All 95%

60 - 80Very Good298
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Cigarette Packets x 2 - both early cardboard packets "Capstan" still full & a "Neptune Navy 
Cut"

20 - 30Very Good299

Tin Sign - red, blue & black on white, embossed "Drink Pepsi" pictoral of crown cap. Minor 
marks & scratches. 95% - 70cm x 30cm

100 - 125Very Good300

Tobacco Tins x 3 - "Standard", "The Greys", "Golden Arrow" - 80% 60 - 80Good301

Tobacco Tins x 2 - 2oz & 1oz "Luxor Virginian" both 95% 30 - 50Good302

Tobacco Tins x 3 - all 2oz "Lucky Hit Tobacco" different varieties 90%-95% 40 - 60Very Good303

Tobacco Tin - 2oz "Phar Lap, Fine Cut Tobacco" horse head pictorial. Surface marks & 
wear. 70% A rare Aussie tin

225 - 275Fair304

Tobacco Tins x 2 - both 2oz "Champion, Ruby" different sizes 85%-90% 40 - 50Good305

Tobacco Tin & Vesta - 2oz "Archer Flake Cut Tobacco" 85% & a brass "Capstan 
Cigarettes" vesta

40 - 60Good306

Tobacco Tins x 2 - both 2oz "Bugler Tobacco" different sizes 90% 60 - 80Very Good307

Tobacco Tins x 2 - both 2oz "Silver Fern Cut Plug" & "Mitchell's Prize Crop" 95% 40 - 60Very Good308

Bulk Tobacco Tin & Sign - a large "Dixsons Champion Rough Cut" tin 80% & a tin sign 
"Players Digger Tobacco" multicoloured pictorial 95%

80 - 120Good309

Advertising Boxes x 3 - all cardboard large "Champion Tobacco" box, "Kookaburra 
Cigarette Papers" & a "Golden West Cigarettes". Some minor damage & wear

80 - 120Good310

Advertising Boxes & Labels - all cardboard "Sunlight Tobacco" box, "FHV Tobacco" box & 
two "FHV" box labels. Minor wear & marks

50 - 75Very Good311

Advertising Wall Plaque - tin "Havelock Tobacco" multicoloured pictorial featuring 
Edwardian couple. Great colour & condition with some minor marks, 26cm diam

125 - 150Very Good312

Tobacco Boxes x 2 - both cardboard, 16oz "Havelock Flake Cut". Some wear & marks 40 - 50Very Good313

Tobacco Boxes x 2 - a bulk "Turf Virginia" box & a small "Capstan Navy Cut". Some wear 
& minor damage

40 - 50Good314

Cigarette Tins x 2 - a bulk size & a small round paper label "Craven A, Virginia Cigarettes" 
95%

60 - 80Very Good315

Advertising Show Card - shaped cardboard, multicoloured pictorial "Ronok Floor Polish" 
95%. 45cm diam

100 - 125Very Good316

Advertising Show Card - shaped cardboard, "Capstan Navy Cut Cigarettes" multicoloured 
pictorial. Crease through middle with some wear & marks. 85%

50 - 60Good317

Advertising Show Card - shaped cardboard "Cadbury's Bourn-Vita" multicoloured pictorial 
featuring cup 95%. 20cm x 25cm

75 - 100Very Good318

Advertising Show Card - cardboard "Children's Size Aspirin" multicoloured pictorial 
featuring boy. A beauty! 95% 24cm x 32cm

150 - 175Very Good319

Advertising Show Card - shaped cardboard "Cadbury's Bourn-Vita" multicoloured pictorial 
featuring moon. 95% 18cm x 35cm

80 - 120Very Good320

Advertising Pipe Cabinet - ornate mahogany cabinet with curved glass front advertising 
"The Civic Pipe 4'6". A fantastic original showpiece complete with pipes, outstanding 
condition. 40cm x 65cm

1000 - 1250Very Good321

Shop Courtesy Chair - folding steel tubular chair advertising "Arnott's Biscuits" original 
paint & decals. Some wear to seat

325 - 375Good322

Shop Courtesy Chair - folding steel tubular chair advertising "Arnott's Biscuits" original 
chair has been restored with replaced decal. Minor wear

225 - 275Very Good323

Tins x 2 - both large cylindrical "Punch Sweeper Mop", surface rust & marks 80% and 
"Boot's Sanitary Powder" 90%

40 - 60Good324

Tins x 2 - fancy confectionary tin "John Buchanan, Glasgow" 90% and a "Mazawattee 
Tea" casket 70%

75 - 100Good325

Toffee Tin/Desk Set - "Hall's State Toffee" tin that doubles as a desk set with ink wells & 
quill. Rare & unusual. 95%

125 - 150Very Good326

Lunch Box Tins x 2 - early oval advertising lunch box "Marmite", etc (rare) and a "Mickey 
Mouse" lunch box. both 75%

125 - 150Fair327

Confectionary Tin/Desk Set - "Steamship" brand tin doubles as a desk set 85%, 60 - 80Good328

Confectionary Tins x 2 - "Tucker's Butterscotch" commemorative tin 95% and a 
"Rowntree's" Commemorative tin 95%

40 - 60Good329

Confectionary Tins x 5 - includes "Ely Toffee", "Sharps Toffee", "Christmas Toffee", 
"Katoomba Peanut Brittle" etc 75%-95%

80 - 120Good330

Advertising Shelf Sign - tin, gold on black "Cadbury's" 90% 30 - 50Good331
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Commemorative Tins x 5 - all confectionary, from King Edward to Queen Elizabeth II 85%-
95%

80 - 120Good332

Chocolate Box & Advertising Game - both cardboard "Nestles Mother's Day" Chocolate 
Box in the shape of an open book and an advertsing "Cadburys Chocolate" racing bear. 
Both rare items with minor marks

150 - 200Good333

Confectionary Tin/Money Box - British made house shaped tin, doubles as money box. 
Great condition 95%

60 - 80Very Good334

Advertising Shelf Sign - tin yellow & white on blue "Hoe's Sauce" duck t/m 95% 30 - 50Very Good335

Advertising Money Boxes - all jam tins with printed & paper labels "Rosella" & "IXL" jams 
95%

60 - 80Very Good336

Advertising Money Boxes - "The Old Lady That Lives In The Shoe" 95%, "Post Office Box" 
85% & "State Savings Bank of Vic" 80%

75 - 100Good337

Enamel Sign - yellow, black & white on blue "We Sell Robur Tea" pictorial of tea pot. 
Chips mostly to corners have been retouched. Surface wear & fading. 80% 35cm x 15cm.

150 - 175Good338

Quantity of Ointment & Bandage Tins - includes three "Rexona" triangular ointment tins, 
bandage tins, etc (approx 7)

60 - 80Good339

Kitchen Tins x 4 - "Fauldings Saline" x 2, "Oxo Cubes" & " Chickube" 70%-90% 40 - 60Good340

Advertising Show Cards x 2 - both cardboard "Saxby's Puff Pastry" & "Finlays Nuts". Both 
have some wear & marks. 80%-90%

75 - 100Good341

Coffee & Chicory Tins - 2 multicoloured tins one "Anchor" Brand other is "Pasha". Both 
90%

40 - 60Good342

Quantity of Spice Tins - mostly "Rawleigh's" approx 10, different varieties 80%-90% 75 - 100Good343

Tin Sign - multicoloured pictorial featuring woman with flour packets "McAlpin's New 
Carton" 85% 35cm x 20cm

80 - 120Good344

Starch Boxes x 2 - both cardboard "Robin Starch" & "Dandy Starch" both pictorials with 
minor marks 95%

40 - 50Very Good345

Tea & Coffee Tins - 2 x 1/2lb "Bushell's Coffee" 85%, 1/4lb "Edwards Tea" 90% 50 - 60Fair346

Edwards Tin & Box - 1lb Coffee & Chicory tin 90% & a 2lb cardboard Cocoa box 95% 40 - 50Good347

Tea Packet - multicoloured cardboard "The Billy Tea". Great pictorial, early variety. Some 
stains & marks 85%

75 - 100Good348

Tea Packets x 2 - both cardboard "Bushell's Old Style Tea" some stains & "Kinkara Tea" 
90%

60 - 80Good349

Tea Packets x 2 - both cardboard "Gibson's Tea" & "Kinkara Tea" 90% 60 - 80Good350

Tea Packets x 2 - both cardboard "Ku-Ku Tea" & a "Billy Tea" (later variety) 90% 50 - 60Good351

Bushell's Packaging x 4 - includes glass coffee jar, coffee tin, cardboard coffee beans & a 
cardboard coffee & chicory 80%-90%

40 - 60Good352

Bushell's Jar & Measuring Cup - brown glass Coffee & Chicory jar & an embossed 
"Bushell's" tin tea scoop

30 - 40Good353

Cocoa Tins x 4 - includes "Old Gold", "Booths", "Droste's" etc 80%-90% 40 - 60Good354

Tea Tin - 1lb paper label "The New Billy Tea". A rare Aussie tin with some wear & marks 
85%

75 - 100Good355

Tea Caddy - 2lb "The Nectar Tea, Melbourne" pictorial t/ms 90% 75 - 125Good356

Bushell's Tea Caddys x 2 - one features Australian animals, other has NZ scenes 90% 80 - 100Good357

Tea Cannisters x 4 - all "Griffith's Teas" featuring Aust wildflowers "Starch", "Sago", 
"Barley" & "Tea" 80%-90%

80 - 120Good358

Bushell's Tea Caddy x 2 - both commemorating Queen Elizabeth II, one has blue 
background, other has cream 85%

46 - 60Good359

Infant Food Tins & Show Card - 2 "Lactogen" tins, 1 "Kremilk" tin & a cardboard 
"Lactogen" show card 80%-90%

80 - 120Good360

Confectionary Tins x 2 - giant 20lb & 5lb "Pascall Fruit Bonbons" colourful fruit design. 
Both 80%

125 - 150Fair361

Gum Jube Tins - large & small "Allen's Irish Moss" great colourful pictorials 90% 125 - 150Good362

Cocoa Tins x 2 - both 1lb "Sweetacres Pure Cocoa", a round flat tin 95% and a paper 
label 90%

40 - 60Good363

Cocoa Tin, Box & Show Card - 1/2lb "Rowntree's Cocoa" tin, cardboard "Cadbury's 
Drinking Chocolate" and a cardboard advert for "Lutona Cocoa". Minor marks

60 - 80Good364

Novelty Biscuit Tin - "Peek Frean, Sydney" "The Winner" biscuit tin with horse racing 
game. Great condition 95%

225 - 275Very Good365
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Disney Tins x 2 - a "Sweetacres Mickey Mouse Cocoa" top is worn and a willow beach 
bucket featuring Disney characters 95%

75 - 100Good366

Infant Food Tins - large "Allenbury's Rusks" early with great pictorial & a "Sanatogen" tin. 
both 95%

60 - 80Good367

Confectionary Tins x 4 - "Pontefract Cakes", "Bell Tower Toffees" & 2 commemorative tins 
70%-90%

75 - 100Good368

Cake & Toffee Tins - "Mrs Bishops Famous Cake" tin 85%, "Walters Palm Toffee" bucket 
75%

60 - 80Fair369

Arnott's Tins x2 - early "Christmas Cake" tin with parrot t/m 85% and a paper label "Milk 
Arrowroot" biscuits 60%

50 - 60Fair370

Arnott's Beach Bucket - "William Arnott, Homebush" to base, handled & lidded bucket with 
beach scene. Some wear & surface rust. 85% Rare

225 - 275Fair371

Arnott's Advertising Fans - both cardboard, both feature parrot to one side, one features a 
fairy scene, other has pictorial of biscuits to reverse 85%-90%

125 - 150Very Good372

Lozenge Tins Garniture Set - "Victory V Lozenges" comprising of an Art Nouveau Mantle 
clock flanked by Art Nouveau Vases. A rare set 75%

80 - 120Fair373

Novelty Biscuit Tins x 2 - both "Huntly & Palmer" one is a Art Nouveau handled basket, 
other is in the form of a travelling trunk. Attractive & rare 90%

80 - 120Good374

Advertising Fans x 3 - all cardboard with wooden handles "Buchanans' Cottesloe", "Boans,
Perth" featuring building &  "Foy & Gibson, Perth". Some creasing & damage

60 - 80Good375

Advertising String Dispenser - in the form of a Bushells tea tin. Leaded base with pictorial 
of tea pickers. Rare 70%

100 - 125Fair376

Tea Tins x 2 - 2lb square "Bushell's" tin featuring tea pickers 70% and a 1lb round "Rolfes 
Tea" tin cannister "Sago" 80%

60 - 80Fair377

Tea Tin - 6lb "Bushell's" pictorial of tea pickers on yellow background 80% 75 - 100Good378

Shop Advertising Statues - plaster figurals of a woman pruning tea and a man plucking tea.
Original condition, vibrant colours with some wear & marks. 42cm tall

325 - 375Very Good379

Tea Tin - 6lb "Bushell's Blue Label Tea" early variety featuring tea pickers on yellow 
background 75%

80 - 120Fair380

Tea Tin - 6lb "Bushell's The Tea of Flavour" featuring tea pickers on yellow background 
85%

100 - 125Good381

Tea Tin - 6lb "The Billy Tea" multicoloured pictorial featuring a swaggie & kangaroo. Some 
scratches & wear 90%. A rare, classic Aussie tin

600 - 800Good382

Tea Tin - 6lb "Goldenia Tea" multicoloured pictorial featuring tea pickers. 85% 175 - 225Good383

Tea Tin & Counter Stand - 5lb "Kinkara Tea" tin featuring tea pickers (still full) 85% and a 
tin show card "Kinkara", faded 60%

150 - 175Fair384

Tea Tin - 5lb "Anthony Hordern & Sons, Palace Blend" pictorial of their Sydney premise. A 
rare tin 85%

175 - 225Good385

Tea Tin - 3lb "Nectar Tea" multicoloured cannister "Oatmeal" 90% 125 - 150Good386

Bushell's Tea Cannisters - 2 x 1lb "Bushell's cannisters, multicoloured scene featuring tea 
pickers. Both 85%

125 - 150Good387

Tea Tin - 5lb cardboard body with tin top & bottom "Robur Tea". A rare & early tin that is 
worn & stained 75%

60 - 80Fair388

Bushells Tea Caddy - 1lb multicoloured pictorial, souvenir of the opening of Parliment in 
Canberra 75%

60 - 80Fair389

Enamel Sign - green & brown on white "Nectar Tea" in the shape of a tea cup & saucer. 
Some chipping, mostly around edges 95% - 50cm x 30cm

225 - 275Very Good390

Advertising Hat Box - cardboard lidded box "Akubra Hats" pictorial of man with dog. Some 
wear & marks 90%

80 - 120Good391

Advertising Shop Bust - fibreglass "Bond's" classic 'Chesty Bond'. Some minor marks & 
wear. An original in fine condition. 65cm tall

350 - 450Very Good392

Framed Advertising Sign - cardboard with wooden frame "Country Club Sports Shirts" 
pictorial of man. Some wear & water damage to face. 85% - 55cm x 85cm

175 - 225Good393

Framed Advertising Sign - cardboard with wooden frame "Stamina Trousers" pictorial of 
man lounging in chair. Some spotting & minor marks. 95% - 70cm x 40cm

175 - 225Very Good394

Advertising Hat Box with Hat - cardboard "Akubra Hat Box" with great multicoloured 
pictorials of cowboys & rabbits, containing an early grey felt Akubra town hat. Some minor 
marks

225 - 275Very Good395

Framed Advert - glazed wooden frame with early "Billy Tea" advertising print. Some 
creases & minor marks. 95% - 30cm x 35cm

75 - 100Very Good396
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Cannister Set - set of 5 cream & green enamel cannsiters, original set with some minor 
chips to rims

225 - 275Very Good397

Coal Irons x 2 - both heavy cast iron bases with wooden handles, one is "Kenrick" with 
brass insulation plate

150 - 175Good398

Victorian Crimping Iron - wooden base with cast iron frame, brass rollers and a wooden 
handle. Very attractive & ornate with old repair to one leg

275 - 325Good399

Hair Tongs - early electric "Hecla" heating unit complete with two early hair curling tongs. 
Rare

200 - 250Good400

Gas Hair Tongs - cast iron & brass gas heater complete with early hair curling tongs 125 - 150Good401

Miniature Lace Irons x 3 - all cast iron, small size, different designs 80 - 120Very Good402

Early Lace Irons x 3 - all with detachable wooden handles "Kenrick Lace Iron", "Sensible 
No4", "Enterprise No82". All large size, lovely condition

100 - 150Very Good403

Miniature Lace Irons x 2 - both cast iron, different designs 60 - 80Very Good404

Miniature Traveling Iron - cast iron with wooden handle & electric lead. Rare 60 - 80Good405

Early Barbers Shaving Bowl - French pewter depicting a barber with a cut throat razor. An 
unusual & rare item. 35cm x 25cm

225 - 275Very Good406

Miniature Lace Iron Trivets x 3 - all small fancy trivets used for lace irons, different designs. 60 - 80Good407

Miniature Sad Irons x 2 - cast iron base with tin body & wooden handles "Dover Lace Iron" 
& "Dover Sad Iron"

80 - 120Very Good408

Miniature Mrs Potts Irons - set of 3 "Mrs Potts" style irons with one detachable wooden 
handle

100 - 150Very Good409

Pair of Mrs Potts Lace Irons - medium size cast iron bases with one "Mrs Potts" style 
detachable handle

75 - 100Good410

Crimping Irons x 4 - all early cast iron with wooden handles, different designs. 2 very rare. 125 - 150Very Good411

Crimping Irons x 4 - cast iron with wooden handles, one is electric, different designs 100 - 125Good412

Spirit & Electric Irons x 3 - two spirit irons - a green enamel "Ingram", a cream enamel 
"Tilley" also and early "Hot Point" electric iron

75 - 100Good413

Iron Trivets x 3 - all cast iron, large size "Simpson, Adelaide" kangaroo t/m, a fancy 
"Enterprise" and a "B&D"

75 - 100Good414

Iron Trivets x 2 - one cast brass, other cast bronze, individual fancy designs 75 - 100Very Good415

Iron Trivets x 2 - both cast iron with wooden handles, one is "FW, London" other is simple 
design

75 - 100Good416

Trivets x 2 - fancy brass iron trivet and a two tier bronze kettle trivet 75 - 125Good417

Set of Sad Irons - four "Asbestos" cast iron bases and a tin plate cover with wooden 
handles

60 - 80Good418

Flat Irons x 2 - both cast iron "Salter No2" and a "Glasgow No1" 30 - 40Good419

Lace Irons x 2 - both large cast iron "Salter" irons No1 & No2, both with curved bases 60 - 80Good420

Irons x 2 - both cast iron, a large "Salter" flat iron & a "Greenco" Mrs Potts style iron, two 
detachable wooden handles. Also two trivets, one brass, one iron

50 - 60Good421

String Holders x 2 - both Victorian cast iron string dispensers, one is "Anchor" brand, other 
is stamped "JM & Co"

50 - 75Good422

Toy Child's Sewing Machine - "Singer" cast alloy,  mushroom colour with wooden handle 125 - 150Good423

Miniature Sewing Machines x 2 - cast iron "Peter Pan" - some rust & a tin plate "Vulcan 
Minor"

125 - 150Good424

Miniature Sewing Machine - "Singer" cast alloy with nickle plated fittings & wooden handle. 
Some wear, also two Singer instruction books

100 - 125Good425

Miniature Sewing Machine - "Singer" cast alloy, mushroom finish with nickle plated fittings 
& wooden handle. Lovely condition

125 - 150Good426

Miniature Sewing Machine - blue tin plate body with nickle plated fittings & wooden handle,
English make

80 - 120Very Good427

Toy Sewing Machine x 2 - both plastic with nickle plated fittings, one is a "Sewmate" other 
is branded "LB". Minor marks

80 - 120Very Good428

Victorian Hem Lifter - rare brass patent tongs attached to a brass wire lead used to lift 
ladies skirt hems when walking

60 - 80Very Good429

Small Sewing Machine - cast alloy with silver hammertone finish, nickle plated fitting & 
wooden handle "Essex Miniature Machine". Some wear

125 - 150Good430
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Child's Sewing Machine - cast alloy "Vulcan Senior". Exellent original condition, still in box 
with booklet

150 - 175Very Good431

Miniature Sewing Machine - cast iron with with nickle plated fittings & wooden handle, 
attached to wooden base with domed wooden carry cover

175 - 225Good432

Sewing Machine - medium size, cast iron with nickle plated fittings & wooden handle "New 
Home, Light Running" with greyhound t/m. Works beautifully

200 - 250Very Good433

Victorian Sewing Machine - fancy cast iron with nickle plated fittings & wooden handle, still 
retains original gold leaf decoration, adorned with gargoyles & fleur de lis with British rego 
diamond to base. A stunner

350 - 450Very Good434

Sewing Machine - mid sized, Victorian cast iron with nickle plated fittings & wheel handle, 
brass plaque "Willcox & Gibbs Sewing Machine Co" USA. Unusual & rare, still retains 
original gold leaf decoration

225 - 275Good435

Miniature Sewing Machine - bakelite base with cast alloy body and nickle plated fittings, 
Russian made, original blue paint with decals, some wear

75 - 100Good436

Miniature Sewing Machine - cast iron with nickle plated fittings & wooden handle "Peter 
Pan". Minor wear

125 - 150Very Good437

Miniature Sewing Machine - cast alloy with nickle plated fittings & wooden handle "Vulcan".
Original blue paint has wear

100 - 125Good438

Miniature Sewing Machine - tin plate with nickle plated fittings & wooden handle "Casige". 
Classic Art Deco design on a black background with eagle t/m. A stunner!

175 - 225Very Good439

Miniature Sewing Machine - cast iron with nickle plated fittings & wooden handle "Singer". 
Minor wear to black & red paint

125 - 150Very Good440

Miniature Sewing Machine - cast brass on a wooden base "Tabitha". Extremely rare, 
skeleton machine with original gold finish

275 - 325Very Good441

Miniature Sewing Machine - wooden base with cast alloy, nickle plated fittings & wooden 
handle "Grain", complete with original booklet

150 - 175Very Good442

Set of Apothecary Jars - early blue & white ceramic cylindrical jars. Most have original 
labels, lids have been replaced, but look good. Only minor damage to jars - FLOOR 
BIDDERS ONLY

400 - 500Good443

War Time Bandages - two cotton slings with pictrorial instructions for various bandaging 
techniques, made in England

60 - 80Good444

Glass Desiccator & Catalogue - an early glass & ceramic jar with breathing hole used to 
dry specimens, some minor damage. Also a 1938 chemical apparatus catalogue, some 
wear

325 - 375Good445

Mortar & Pestles x 3 - a large ceramic, other two are early clear glass, expected wear 60 - 80Good446

Early Camera x 3 - early "Brownie No8", "Kodak Concertina No3A" & a "Kodak Junior 
No1". All have original cases

150 - 200Good447

Early Cameras x 3 - early "Kodak Junior 620" & a "Kodak Junior 620 Series II" original 
cardboard boxes, "Kodak Concertina" in leather case. Also a "Kodak" tin

100 - 125Good448

Bird Feeders x 3 - all Fowler pottery, 1 pint sizes, one is a/w, others are t/t. Minor marks 60 - 80Good449

Butter Churn - "Malley's" cast iron bench mounted churn with wooden handle & tin plate 
bowl, complete with paddle

60 - 80Good450

Scale Plate - large round ceramic plate a/w with black transfer "Avery's" scales t/m. Some 
wear. 28cm diam

60 - 80Good451

Enamel Sign - blue on white "Moffat-Virtue Limited" (milk separators). Minor marks. 95% 
38cm x 10cm

60 - 80Very Good452

Cream Cans x 2 - both 1/2 gallon with handles & lids one has brass plaque "Wellington, 
NSW" other has impressed mark. They are beauties

275 - 325Very Good453

Butter Churn - large square glass jar with metal & alloy top and wooden paddles "Blow 
Butter Churn", complete with paper label 34cm high

100 - 125Very Good454

Shop Counter Bells x 2 - one has brass weighted base with bell atop, other has a flat 
round embossed base with cherubs & a brass bell atop

125 - 150Very Good455

Giant Fly Trap - glass, ball shaped trap on quad-feet, etched "Meteor, Crown Crystal 
Glass, Sydney" - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

225 - 275Very Good456

Household Thermometers x 3 - one is early enamel in tin box, one has enamel face "Right-
Heat" and a boxed ceramic & enamel "Taylor". A nice lot

125 - 150Good457

Nutmeg Graters x 2 - both have cast & tin plate bodies with wooden handles. Unusual & 
different designs

60 - 80Very Good458

Tea Strainers & Pastry Stamp - blue & white enamel strainer "Bushell's Blue Label", a tin 
plate "Kande" & a carved wooden pastry roller featuring thistle pattern

40 - 50Good459
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Victorian String Holder - cast iron, hanging holder "The Wareham Patent". Unusual & rare 150 - 175Good460

Victorian String Holder - cast iron, beehive shape, simulating a coil of rope. Original red & 
white paint is worn, embossed patent numbers, etc 17cm tall

150 - 175Good461

Victorian String Holder - cast iron, beehive shape, simulating a coil of rope. Original finish, 
embossed with patent numbers, 13cm tall

125 - 150Very Good462

Victorian String Holder - cast iron, fancy embossed & pierced beehive shape. Most 
attractive. 11cm tall

175 - 225Very Good463

Victorian Money Box & Figurine - both cast iron, beehive shape, simulating a coil of rope, 
with coin slot atop "Industry Shall Be Rewarded". Grey paint has worn 10cm tall. A small 
workshop made Kewpie figure 13cm tall

150 - 175Good464

Victorian Money Boxes x 2 - both cast iron, one is fancy hexagonal shape with pierced 
bird decoration (screw replaced), other is in form of an ornate bank building (1 spire 
missing).

80 - 120Damaged465

Cow Bells x 3 - a small Condamine 12cm & 2 Kentucky bells both 10.5cm 75 - 100Good466

Condamine Bell - stamped "Jones" with a rampant demi-lion t/m. Tongue has been 
replaced & some early repairs, 15.5cm tall

225 - 275Good467

Condamine Bell - maker unknown, original donger with old repairs, 17.5 cm tall 125 - 150Very Good468

Cow Bells x 3 - two "Ormond" 12.5cm & 11.5cm both stamped, no tongues and a large 
Kentucky with original donger 16.5cm

225 - 250Good469

Marmalade Cutter - cast iron bench mounted cutter with wooden handles "Magic 
Marmalade Cutter". Great original condition, 40cm tall

125 - 150Very Good470

Small Cream Can - 1 gallon "Sunrise" with original lid & handle. Very clean 225 - 275Very Good471

Marmalade Cutter - large cast iron bench mounted cutter "Follows & Bate Manchester". 
Original finish is worn, 45cm tall

175 - 225Very Good472

Small Milk Can - "Malley's" with lid & handle, brass plague "Miss Tokley, Coolamon". 
Some dints & marks

175 - 225Good473

Lemon Squeezer - nickle plated brass, bench mounted squeezer with wooden handle 
"National". An unusual patent

125 - 150Very Good474

Set of Kitchen Scales - cast iron balance scales with brass trays & some weights. Original, 
needs a clean

80 - 120Good475

Set of Bell Weights - brass, 2oz, 4oz, 8oz, 1lb, 2lb, 4lb 80 - 120Good476

Early Toaster - nickle plated with bakelite handles "Universal" electric skeleton toaster with 
opening cages. Rare, needs a clean

75 - 125Good477

Miniature Mincer - cast iron, bench mounted with wooden handle "Hollman Food Chopper".
Opens for cleaning with attachments. 18cm tall

60 - 80Very Good478

Coffee Grinder - cast iron base with drawer, brass feeder & wooden handle "Kenrick". 
Chip to drawer & some wear

60 - 80Good479

Mantle Clock - "Ansonia" wooden case clock with glass door, pendulum & key - FLOOR 
BIDDERS ONLY

125 - 150Good480

Mystery Clock - cast brass with enamelled face, figure of a large buck kangaroo, with 
swinging pendulum clock

250 - 350Good481

Queen Anne Stove - cast iron, beautifully ornate small wood stove on tri-feet "The Queen 
No6". Complete with sliding doors, plate cover & flue vent. The best we've seen, 58cm tall -
FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

325 - 375Very Good482

Coin Clock - Art Deco wood veneer case with coin slot atop. A rare time saving device 
"Four Florin's Weekly" 19cm tall

150 - 175Very Good483

Mantle Clock - "Ansonia" wooden case clock with glass door, pendulum & key - FLOOR 
BIDDERS ONLY

150 - 175Good484

Pastry Cutters & Can Opener - 2 early pastry cutters, one brass, other steel with wooden 
handle, also a cast iron "Nestles Milk" can opener

40 - 60Good485

Ice Cream Scoops & Slice - three early scoops, one with wooden handle, one with nickle 
plated brass, one is cast alloy, also a "Pistol Grip Icey Slicer"

75 - 125Good486

Ice Cream Scoops x 3 - all different varieties, two with wooden handles, one is nickle 
plated brass

75 - 125Good487

Ice Cream Scoops x 3 - all different varieties, two with wooden handles, one is nickle 
plated brass

75 - 125Good488

Ice Cream Scoops x 3 - all different varieties, two with wooden handles, one is nickle 
plated brass

75 - 125Good489

Early Copper Pans - a large fry pan & lidded saucepan, both with cast iron handles & a 
small copper pipkin. Heavy quality, early French make.

150 - 200Very Good490
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Set of Victorian Carpet Bowls - 8 ceramic bowls with red & black patterned decoration and 
a white 'jack'. A genuine 19th century set with some chipping & minor marks

225 - 275Good491

Hotel Advertising Clock - cast aluminium with a tin face & hands in the shape of a capstan 
"Capstan Rum, Old Navy-Overproof". Black, red & gold paint has worn. An interesting & 
rare advertising statue, 70cm tall - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

325 - 375Good492

Furphy Tank End - cast iron, embossed circular end from a water cart "Furphy's Farm 
Water Cart, Shepparton, 1920". An original with worn paint, scarce, 92cm diam - FLOOR 
BIDDERS ONLY

600 - 800Very Good493

Furphy Tank Tap - cast iron with brass centre and detachable handle, cleaned 275 - 325Very Good494

Furphy Tank Tap - cast iron with brass centre and detachable handle, cleaned 275 - 325Very Good495

Blow Lamp - cast iron & brass blow lamp "Lanz Bulldog" used to start tractors, complete 
with cover. Some minor damage & wear. A rare tractor collectable

275 - 325Good496

Giant Blow Lamp - cast iron & brass "Primus" blow lamp. Used in blacksmith shops, one 
of the largest sizes made. 36cm tall

275 - 325Good497

Shotgun Cartridge Reloading Kit - boxed cast iron & brass reloader with wooden handles 
and various attachments

60 - 80Good498

Gun Powder Flasks x 3 - original Victorian copper & brass flasks with embossed 
decoration, different designs

125 - 150Good499

Giant Blacksmiths Tool - very large wrought iron steel cutters (tin snips) used by 
blacksmiths. 84cm long

250 - 275Good500

Boxed Telescope - large early brass telescope "Variable Power Patent, Made by Ross, 
London" on steel base, original lockable wooden case with spare lenses, etc

350 - 450Good501

Surveyor Compass x 2 - early brass circumferentors with metal fittings & glass faces, 8.
5cm & 10cm diam

80 - 120Good502

Aneroid Barometer - metal case with glass front with an attractive indicative face, made by 
"Hardy Bros. Brisbane & Sydney". A quality jeweller made barometer, 20cm diam

175 - 225Very Good503

Saw Setter, Scribe & Ring Sizer - early cast iron saw setting tool, a rare bakelite builders 
scribe and a metal ring sizer

60 - 80Good504

Pair of Trammel Gauges - cast brass & steel, used by early scale mechanics, quite rare 75 - 100Good505

Pair of Stanley Planes - small pair of hand No98 & No99 planes with wooden handles & 
blades

80 - 120Good506

Scottish Sporran - early leather sporran with fancy EPNS top & horse hair tassels 100 - 125Good507

Camp Oven - cast iron on tri-feet with double handles and lid "Metters 14". 36cm diam 175 - 225Good508

Camp Oven - cast iron on tri-feet with double handles and lid "Metters 12". 32cm diam 175 - 225Very Good509

Camp Oven - cast iron on tall tri-feet with double handles and deep lid. 22cm diam 150 - 175Good510

Meat Press - cast iron, large bench mounted press with central handle & thread, 30cm high 125 - 150Good511

Small Cream Can - 1 gallon "Sunrise" complete with lid & handle 225 - 275Good512

Large Mortar & Pestle - cast iron "Kenrick 4 Pint" original condition 175 - 225Good513

Early Mortar & Pestle - cast brass, tapered & banded with square handles. A beauty, 
10cm tall

100 - 125Good514

Marmalade Cutter - large cast iron, bench mounted cutter "Follows & Bate, New Universal 
Marmalade Machine". Great original condition, 52cm tall

175 - 225Good515

Victorian Saucepan - 1 pint cast iron with hollow handle & enamelled interior & lid "E Pugh 
& Co". Lovely condition.

125 - 150Very Good516

Early Handcuffs - wrought iron, stamped "WF Warranted Wrought". Nice condition, 
replacement key-works

80 - 120Good517

Victorian Toilet Roll Holder - cast iron with wooden roller, fancy design "The Cardogreel 
Patent". The best dunny paper holder we've seen

80 - 120Very Good518

Victorian Letter Flap & Door Lock - both cast iron, large ornate "Kenrick" door letter flap 
and a fancy door lock with key

75 - 100Good519

Pair of Victorian Door Knockers - both cast iron "Kenrick" matching geometric designs 80 - 120Good520

Victorian Door Knob & Knockers - an ornate cast brass door knob and two fancy cast iron 
door knockers

60 - 80Good521

Deco Figurine & Tray - both workshop pieces, a nickle plated cast Art Nouveau dish and a 
cast iron & brass Deco female figure

60 - 80Good522

Cast Workshop Figurine - cast brass, made by "APD & Sons, Marrickville, Sydney". A 
finely cast figure of the Statue of Liberty, American Eagle & shield. 20cm 

80 - 120Very Good523
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Enamel Sign - red & black on yellow "Ruston Oil Engines, Agents Harris, Scarfe & 
Sandovers Ltd, Fremantle, Perth & Kalgoorlie" a large pictorial of an oil engine. A few 
scattered dings, mostly to edge screw holes. A rare classic sign. 95% - 210cm x 90cm

3000 - 3500Very Good524

Enamel Sign - multicoloured pictorial featuring tea pickers on a multicoloured background 
"Bushells Blue Label Tea". Some surface spotting in manufacture, fading and corners 
have been trimmed. An attractive Metters sign. 90% - 120cm x 60cm

600 - 800Very Good525

Enamel Sign - multicoloured pictorial featuring a man & tin of oats "Quaker Oats, Builds 
Health - Strength". Chip to base edge, some edge nibbles & surface wear. An attractive 
early original sign. 95% - 55cm x 25cm

350 - 450Very Good526

Enamel Sign - multicoloured pictorial featuring a well stocked vintage fridge "HMV 
Refrigerators" gramophone & Nipper t/m. Large dings to top corners and face have been 
re-touched. An unusual & rare sign. 90% - 85cm x 105cm

500 - 600Very Good527

Enamel Sign - red & black on white "Plume" pegasus t/m. Edge chipping & damage, 
surface wear & stains. 70% - 25cm x 50cm

75 - 100Fair528

Enamel Sign - red & blue on white "Mobilgas" pegasus t/m. Large chips to top corners, 
scuffs & marks. 90% - 25cm x 50cm

80 - 120Good529

Enamel Sign - red & blue on white "Mobilgas Special" pegasus t/m. Crease though middle 
with spotted chipping & surface rust. 85% - 30cm x 50cm

75 - 100Good530

Early Tin Sign - simulated wood grain Art Nouveau frame with a multicoloured pictorial of a 
woman with a child, milk separator & cow "The Sharples Separator Co. USA". An 
absolutely stunning Edwardian sign, Australian found. Minor marks & wear. 95% - 70cm x 
100cm.

800 - 1200Very Good531

Enamel Sign - d/s shaped sign with no flange, yellow, red, black & white on blue 
"Goodyear Tyres" winged boot t/m. Some chipping, mostly to base edge, great colour. 
95% - 55cm x 90cm

500 - 600Very Good532

Enamel Sign - d/s wall mount, black & green on white "Laurel Kerosene" laurel wreath 
design. Some minor chipping, mostly to edge. 95% - 60cm x 40cm

500 - 600Very Good533

Enamel Sign - d/s wall mount, red & black on yellow "Shell Motor Oil" shell t/m. An early & 
attractive European variety, minor chips to edge & near flange. 95% - 70cm x 50cm

500 - 600Very Good534

Enamel Sign - red, black & white on green "King George IV, Scotch Whisky" pictorial of 
bottle & crown. Minor chipping, mostly to edge,  scuffs & marks. 95% - 140cm x 90cm

600 - 800Very Good535

Enamel Sign - embossed with rolled edge, black & green on yellow "Dunlop Tyres". Some 
chipping, nail holes & damage, mostly to edge. Rare, early sign. 95% - 175cm x 50cm

1250 - 1500Very Good536

Tin Advertising Thermometer - red, black & white "Champion Spark Plugs'. Minor marks. 
95% - 45cm x 120cm

225 - 275Very Good537

Advertising Roadmaps, etc - large quantity of "Shell", "Golden Fleece", "Esso" & "Atlantic" 
road maps. Nice condition

80 - 120Very Good538

Spark Plug Tin & Gasket Stand - both "Champion Spark Plugs". Blue tin 95%, display 
stand 95%

75 - 100Very Good539

Spark Plug Tins, etc - "KLG" tin, "Edison" cardboard box (complete), "AZ" repair kit and 
"Bifurcated Rivetts". 85%- 95%

60 - 80Very Good540

Wire Rack with Bottles - original 12 bottle rack with two tin signs, two baskets containing 
12 x 1 quart "Castrol" bottles with original tin tops. 95%

500 - 600Very Good541

Upper Cylinder Lube Bottle &  Cap - miniature glass bottle with original tin "Castrollo" top, 
70% 15cm tall and a tin "Shell Motor Oil" bottle cap, 90% 4.5cm diam

60 - 80Good542

Paper Weight & Lighter - clear glass paper weight "Shell", 10.5cm x 7cm. Also a 
"Mobilgas" bowser cigarette lighter. Chipping & wear to top & edges 4.5cm x 3cm 

40 - 50Good543

Handy Oilers x 4 - 4oz "Archer, Penetrating Oil" 95%, 3oz "Deodorized Liquid Wrench" 
95%, 4oz  "Tru-Test Household Oil" 95% and a 4oz "Sewing Machine Oil" (Husqvarna), 
still contains oil. 80%

75 - 100Good544

Vehicle Badge - miniature enamelled badge, white & gold on blue "RAC". 90%, Rare 80 - 120Very Good545

Attendants Badge - small stylised enamelled badge on metal back, red on green "Castrol 
Patent". Some chipping to enamel 80%

40 - 50Good546

Lighthorse Insignia Badges - two matching metal epaulette badges "14 AIH, QMI" and a 
pressed metal insigina badge "Eleventh Light Horse, Darling Downs Regt. QMI, Forward" 
emu t/m, pin broken off

125 - 150Good547

Cotter Pin Tin - white, blue & black on red "Nettlefolds for Ford Cars", castle t/m. Heavily 
worn & aged. Rare. 85% - 9cm x 4cm

50 - 60Good548

Grease Tin & Handy Oiler - 1lb tin blue, red & white "Esso, Chassis Grease" some scuff 
marks & chipping to seam, unused, 90%. Also a 4oz blue, red & white "Esso, Handy Oil" 
95%

60 - 80Very Good549
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Handy Oilers x 4 - all "Singer Sewing Machine Oil", different varieties. 3oz early 
rectangluar tin 90%, 3oz older oval tin with ding to back 90%, 3oz oval with ding to front & 
light rust 80% and a small 1oz? early oval 85%

60 - 80Good550

Handy Oilers x 3 - all red & yellow "Shell", 8oz "Household Oil" with patent pourers, 
chipping to seam & dings, and two 4oz "Lighter Fluid" 85%-95%

75 - 125Very Good551

Handy Oilers x 2 - both green, white, red & black "Texaco, Home Lubricant", a 3oz 
cylindrical with long spout, and a 4oz, both 95%

125 - 150Very Good552

Handy Oilers x 2 - a 3oz "3-in-1 Electric Motor Oil" 90%, and a 1/2 pint, yellow, black & red 
"Lister Sepoyle", ding to front 90%

40 - 60Good553

Handy Oilers x 2 - a 8oz "Superior Lubricating Oil for Cycles" 95%, and a 12oz "Radiant 
No857 Lubricating Oil" 95%

80 - 120Very Good554

Handy Oilers x 2 - 4oz "Shell Lighter Fluid" 95% and a 12oz "Junior Shell" shell t/m, 90% 60 - 80Very Good555

Handy Oilers x 2 - 4oz "Shell Lighter Fluid" 95% and a 4oz "Shell Lighter Fluid & Spot 
Remover" 95%. Lovely condition

50 - 60Very Good556

Handy Oilers x 2 - 4oz "Shell Household Oil" 95% and a 12oz "Junior Shell" 80% 50 - 70Good557

First Aid Kit Tin - red, black, cream & navy "Mobilgas First Aid Kit" pegasus t/m. A stunner! 
95% 8.5cm x 7cm

125 - 150Very Good558

Handy Oilers x 3 - all 4oz, two "Singer" machine oil tins, one is French and a "Ever-Ready 
Machine Oil". All have scuffs & chips, 85%-90%

60 - 80Good559

Stamp & Tin - all "Shell", a heavy metal printing block "Shell" on shell t/m, a needle tin 4.
5cm x 3,5cm and four tin service reminder plaques 3.3cm x 7cm

50 - 60Good560

Drum Spanners & Bungs - two steel drum spanners, one marked "Rheem" and two steel 
drum bungs, smaller is marked "CBQ". Scarce

125 - 150Good561

Drum Spanner - steel & brass drum spanner, used to open bungs 60 - 80Good562

Drum Taps x 3 - different varieties  "Fairfax", "Shell  Lubricants" & "Patent No19789" 40 - 60Good563

Fuel Pourers - both brass with original chains 30 - 40Good564

Hood Ornaments x 2 - both chrome plated brass, an Art Deco, 1929 "La Salle, Sydney" 
and a large eagle

150 - 175Good565

Hood Ornaments x 2 - both Rams Heads from "Dodge" vehicles, in various alloys, 1930's 175 - 225Good566

Grill Badge & Hood Ornaments - an enamelled "Pharmaceutical Service of Australia" grill 
badge, a "Ontario Motor League" (Canada) hood ornament and a knights head hood 
ornament with internal globe from a "Rover"

225 - 275Good567

Folding Cyclists Cup - nickle plated tin "Cyclists Cup" embossed pictorial of tandum 
cyclists, made in USA. Possible repair to base, would clean well

50 - 60Good568

Enamel Sign - multicoloured pictorial of glue pot on white "Stephens' Gum, Sticks Quickly. 
Faded & stained with edge flaking, chips & rust, but still a beauty. 85% - 15cm x 30cm

225 - 275Good569

Enamel Sign - d/s, multicoloured pictorial of man with fish & box of cod liver oil "Scott's 
Emulsion Sold Here". Professional restoration, makes extensive damage difficult to detect. 
20cm x 33cm

1250 - 1500Repaired570

Enamel Sign - blue on white "Little's Sheep Dips" pictorial of man shearing sheep. 
Substancial chipping to edges & screw holes, A beautiful aged authentic sign with some 
surface rust & wear. 80% - 30cm x 25cm

500 - 600Good571

Enamel Signs x 2 - both black on white, one is "Post Office Letter Box" with crown t/m, 
chipping to edges, 80% and a "Letters &c , etc". Minor chipping to screw holes, 95%

150 - 175Good572

Enamel Sign - blue & red on white "Broomwade, British Made" pictorial of British flag. Has 
been professionally touched up to screw holes. 90% - 90cm x 5cm

75 - 100Good573

Tin Sign x 2 - black & red on white "Laurel Kerosene" pegasus t/m. Scuffs & marked. 85% -
60cm x 12cm and a pressed tin, white on blue "The Singleton Budget" 85% - 72cm x 9.
5cm

125 - 150Good574

Tin Signs x 2 - red, yellow & white shelf sign "Dunlop " 95% - 46cm x 4cm and a white & 
black on orange "Olympic Tyres, Remove tyre at" clock sign, 90% - 19cm diam

40 - 60Good575

Enamel Sign From Oil Rack - red & black on white "Mobiloil" pegasus t/m. Fading to top & 
scattered flaking, mostly to edges and substancial chipping. 75% - 60cm x 25cm

150 - 175Good576

Enamel Gate Sign - red, white & black on yellow "Please Close" shell t/m. Scattered 
flaking mostly to edge with crease crazing through middle. 90% - 33cm x 9cm

200 - 250Good577

Enamel Sign - red & blue on white "Esso, No Smoking". Scattered chips, mostly to screw 
holes. 95% - 60cm x 30cm

150 - 200Good578

Tin Bowser Signs x 2 - a pair of red & black on white bowser signs "Power Chief". Original 
condition with scattered chipping & wear. 80% - 25cm diam

80 - 120Good579
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Embossed Tin Sign - silver finish "Cooper's Milk Oil Fluid". Original with wear. 85% -20cm 
x 40cm

75 - 100Good580

Advertising Thermometer - tin, black on yellow "McCulloch Chain Saws from Skipper 
Machinery Ltd, Redcliffe, WA". Some flaking. 85% 10cm x 33cm 

60 - 80Good581

Enamel Sign - black on yellow "We Use The Hinman Simplex Milking Machine". Age 
unknown. 95% - 25cm x 15cm

75 - 100Good582

Enamel Sign - blue on white "Moffat-Virtue Limited" (milk separators). Minor marks & 
fading. 90% - 38cm x 10cm

75 - 100Good583

Embossed Tin Sign - yellow, red, black & white on green "Tip Top Vulcanisation Service" 
car tyre pictorial. New/old stock. 95% - 50cm x 35cm

125 - 150Good584

Enamel Sign - black & white on blue "Ronaldson-Tippet, Electric Lighting Plant". Minor 
chipping to centre screw holes. 95% - 38cm x 8cm

125 - 150Very Good585

Tanker Door Enamel Sign - shield shape, red & black on white "Vacuum Oil Company" 
pegasus t/m. Chipping mostly to edge, some has been retouched. 90% - 35cm x 38cm

325 - 375Very Good586

Enamel Bowser Sign - red & black on white "Vacuum Super Plume" ethyl t/m. Some large 
edge dings, surface wear & fading. 85% - 30cm x 36cm

200 - 250Good587

Enamel Rack Sign - red & black on white "Mobiloil, Authorized Service" gargoyle t/m. 
Early sign made by Laughton Footscray. Chips to right corners. 95% - 34cm x 28cm

350 - 450Very Good588

Wire Basket with Oil Bottles - original basket with handle, contains 3 x quart & 3 x pint 
"Wakefield Castrol" bottles with original green tin tops. 60%-85%

300 - 400Good589

Wire Basket with Oil Bottles - original basket with handle, contains 3 x quart & 3 x pint 
"Wakefield Castrol" bottles with original red tin tops. 60% - 85%

300 - 400Good590

Oil Rack - a 12 bottle oil rack with tin sign, red, yellow & black on white "Castrol-
Wakefield" bowtie design. Original scratched condition. 85% - 76cm x 30cm - FLOOR 
BIDDERS ONLY

225 - 275Good591

Wire Basket with Oil Bottles - original basket with handle, contains 3 x quart & 3 x pint 
"Castrol" bottles with original red tin tops, never used

300 - 400Very Good592

Wire Basket with Oil Bottles - original basket with handle, contains 3 x quart & 3 x pint 
"Castrol" bottles with original red tin tops. Never used

300 - 400Very Good593

Oil Rack - 12 bottle oil rack with signs, one is tin green & red on white 95%, other is 
enamelled red & white on green, 90%, both "Castrol". Some scratches & marks. 85% - 
76cm x 30cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

225 - 275Good594

Giant Enamel Sign - embossed with rolled edge, three piece, black & red on yellow "Super 
Shell, It's Super-Charged for Energy Content". Scattered edge chips, mostly to screw 
holes & some rust damage. Great colour & lustre. A ripper! 95% - 255cm x 175cm

3500 - 4500Good595

Enamel Sign - round, black, white & red "Caltex RPM Motor Oil" star t/m. Original new/old 
stock, never used. 98 - 91cm diam

1250 - 1500Very Good596

Petrol Bowser - single pump 'Gilbarco', white & red on yellow & blue "Shell". Fully restored 
with nozzle & repro perspex shell globe on top. Minor marks & scratches. 95% - 220cm x 
60cm A great show piece - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

1250 - 1500Very Good597

Tins x 2 - one 36lb tin, yellow, red & black label "Shell Grease" with shell t/m. 80% and 
one 4 gallon, blue, yellow & red label "Blue Pennant Household Kerosine" (Shell).95% - 
FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

75 - 100Good598

Tins x 2 - one 36lb tin, yellow, red & black label "Shell Grease" with shell t/. 70% and one 
4 gallon, blue, yellow & red label "Blue Pennant Household Kerosine" (Shell). 95% - 
FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

75 - 100Good599

Oil Bottles x 2 - 2 x one quart oil bottles, one is "Mobiloil" plain tin top, other is "Caltex" star 
t/m, worn tin top

150 - 200Very Good600

Oil Bottle & Tin - both 1 quart, a glass oil bottle "Castrol" wiith plastic pourer and a 
"Pennant Household Kerosine" tin with shell t/m, no lid

80 - 120Good601

Tins x 3 - all "Mobiloil" with pegasus t/ms, a 2L French, blue & red on white 95%, a 1.5 pint,
red & blue on white "Four Stroke" 80% and a 1.5 pint green & red on white  "Four Stroke", 
90%

75 - 125Good602

Tins x 3 - one 1 quart, red & white on green "Castrol Gear Oil", minor marks 95%, 2 x 1lb 
grease tins, one red & white on green "Castrolease" 90% and a black, red & green 
"Wakefield Castrol Motor Grease" 95%

75 - 100Very Good603

Oil Bottle Top & Caps - 6 x plastic oil bottle tops red, green & black on white "Castrol GTX" 
with matching caps. New/old stock, 95%

100 - 125Very Good604

Oil Tins x 2 - identical 2L, yellow, white, blue & red on gold, French "Esso Extra Motor Oil" 
pictorials of Oil Drop characters in cars. 95%

125 - 150Very Good605

Enamel Signs x 2 - pair of bowser signs, white & navy on red "Atlantic". Minor chips to 
screw holes & edges. 95% - 30cm x 20cm

175 - 225Very Good606
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Tin x 3 - all "Veedol", a 2L red, white & black on green "Motor Oil" (some dints), a 2L red & 
black on white "XT Special" and a 1 quart, black & red on white "Outboard Motor Oil". All 
95%

175 - 225Very Good607

Oil Bottles x 3 - all NZ 1 quart tall cylinders bottles, "Caltex". "Mobiloil" & "Shell" 175 - 225Very Good608

Oil Bottle - 1 quart "Texaco Motor Oil" with Texaco star t/m & plain red tin top. Chip to side 
thread

150 - 175Good609

Oil Bottle - 1 quart, "Atlantic Union Oil Company Ltd" crossed arrows in shield t/m with 
plain red tin top. Chip to side lip

200 - 250Good610

Oil Bottle - 1 quart, Shell clam t/m on opposite sides and plain tin top. 125 - 150Good611

Advertising Plate - nickle plated brass, impressed to centre "GMA Pty Limited" with 9 car 
brands logos impressed around edge includes Buick, Chevrolet, Cadillac, etc. A rare & 
attractive item, some minor marks. 34cm diam

225 - 275Very Good612

Enamel Sign - convex sign, black & red on yellow "Shell Motor Oil" clam t/m. Light wear. 
An early sign in remarkable condition. 95% - 45cm x 45cm

350 - 450Very Good613

Oil Bottles x 2 - both NZ, 1 pint "Mobiloil". Some minor marks 80 - 120Very Good614

Oil Bottles x 2 - both 1 pint, squat "Energol" (BP Aust). Minor marks 225 - 275Very Good615

Oil Bottle Tops x 2 - both tin, "Nepture Motor Oil" tin tops one is blue "SAE 20/20W" 95% 
other is red "Multigrade 10W/30" 80%

125 - 150Good616

Oil Bottles x 2 - both NZ, 1 pint, a "Shell" clam t/m and a "Caltex" star t/m 75 - 125Good617

Oil Bottle Top x 3 - one white & green on red "Castrol XL" with cap95%, one red & black 
on white "Mobiloil 40, AF" 70% and a blue & white on red "Atlantic Medium SAE30" (repro).

75 - 125Good618

Oil Bottles x 2 - both 1 quart "Ampol", one is etched NSW with crown, has chip to rim & 
rack wear, other is excellent

225 - 275Good619

Oil Bottle - 1 quart, etched NSW with crown "Atlantic Union Oil Company Ltd" crossed 
arrows in shield t/m

200 - 250Very Good620

Oil Bottle - 1 quart, etched NSW with crown "Esso". Lovely condition 175 - 225Very Good621

Oil Bottle - 1 quart, etched Vic, ER with crown "Atlantic Union Oil Company Ltd" crossed 
arrows in shield t/m

225 - 275Very Good622

Oil Bottles x 2 with Tin Tops - both 1 quart, one with "Shell" in clam t/m  other open shell. 
Two tin tops, red on yellow, both different "X-100" designs

275 - 325Good623

Oil Bottles x 4 - three 1 quart bottles, two "Wakefield Castrol" (different varieties) one 
"Castrol" and a 1 pint "Wakefield-Castrol"

175 - 225Very Good624

Oil Bottles x 2 - both 1 quart bottles "Caltex" with star t/m. One has minor flake to lip rim 200 - 250Good625

Oil Bottles x 2 - both 1 quart, "Mobiloil". One has tiny internal rim nibbles 150 - 200Very Good626

Oil Tins x 2 - both 1 gallon blue & red on white "Neptune Motor Oil" trident t/m 85% and a 
"Nepture Automotive Lubricant" nepture t/m 90%

150 - 200Good627

Oil Tin x 2 - both 1 quart blue, red & white "Neptune Lubricant" one has trident t/m, other 
with neptune t/m, 90%. Rare

225 - 275Good628

Oil Tin - 1 gallon red & white on blue "Neptune HVI Motor Oil". Scuffs & marks, ding to 
side bottom. Rare & early. One side 95%, other side 85%

250 - 350Good629

Oil Tin - 1 quart green & gold on black "Duckham's Morrisol for Morris & Wolseley Cars". 
Some wear, scratching & marks. A rare early tin. 85%

125 - 150Good630

Kerosine Tin - 1 quart cylinder with patent pourer, black & yellow on red "Pennant 
Household Kerosine" flag & shell t/ms. 95%

125 - 150Good631

Tins x 2 - one 12oz red & blue on white "Atlantic Wetting Agent" 90% and a 1lb blue & red 
on white "Neptune Automotive Grease" Neptune & trident t/m 95%

125 - 150Very Good632

Poultry Tins x 2 - 1 gallon poison tin, red, black & white "DDeath for the Extermination and 
Eradication of Poultry Parasites" (DDT) pictorial of grim reaper pointing to insects. Ding to 
one side & scratches 90% (Melb) and a 7lb, black on yellow "Karswood Poultry Spice" 
chickens t/m 95%

175 - 225Very Good633

Oil Tins x 3 - all yellow & green "Energol", a 2L "Auto Oil", a 1 quart "Transmission Oil" 
and a French 1L "Antigel Special". All 95%

175 - 225Very Good634

Oil Tin - 1 quart oval shape,  gold on black "This Can Contains Oil For Your Ford". Gold 
paint has worn, scuffs & marks. Very early & rare

325 - 375Good635

Oil Tins x 2 - both 1 gallon, gold & black on red "Gargoyle Farmelene Oil" gargoyle t/m. 
Top has been cut out, 75% and a red & blue on white "AMP Ampol Motor Oil", some dints 
& wear, 85%. Both rare early tins.

275 - 325Fair636

Oil Bottle - 1 pint, "AMP Lube" vertically. Sandblasted NSW with crown to one shoulder, 
some minor scuffs. One of Australia's rarest oil bottles (Not NZ)

1250 - 1500Very Good637
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Enamel Pole Sign - curved shape, red, black & white on green "Texaco Sky Chief 
Gasoline" star t/m. Some chipping mostly to edge. Circa 1940. 90% - 30cmx 45cm

250 - 300Very Good638

Enamel Sign - red & green on white "Texaco, Aircraft Engine Oil" with star t/m. Flaking to 
bottom corners & chips to top screw holes. 95% - 25cm x 36cm

200 - 250Very Good639

Enamel Sign - red, green, yellow & black on white "Fire Chief Gasoline" Texaco star t/m & 
pictorial of fire hat. Scuffs & crease to bottom. Original 1962 sign. 95% - 30cm x 35cm

225 - 275Very Good640

Enamel Bowser Top Sign - d/s, triangular shape, green, white & black on red "400 Motor 
Spirit" Texaco star t/m. Some minor chipping & flakes to edges & screw holes. A rare, 
early Metters Sydney sign. 95% - 45cm x 40cm

1250 - 1500Very Good641

Grease Tins x 2 - both 5lb, red, blue & white with Neptune & trident t/ms. One "Neptune 
Automotive Grease" the other "Multi-Purpose Grease". Both 85% 

175 - 225Good642

Tins x 2 - one is 1 gallon, red & blue on white "Ampol Motor Oil" 95% and a 7lb blue & red 
on yellow "Golden Fleece Grease" hex design tin, faded. 70%

150 - 200Good643

Tins x 3 - all 1 quart, blue & red on yellow "Golden Fleece" with ram t/m. Two are C140 
Gear (both full) and a Cleaning Fluid. 75%-95%

125 - 150Good644

Oil Tins x 2 - both red & blue on yellow, "Golden Fleece" with ram t/m. A 5 gallon drum 
'Mildef HD 30' 90% & a 1 gallon 'Floor Oil No2A" 95%

125 - 150Good645

Oil Tin - 1 gallon, red & black on white "Vacuum Shearing Machine Oil". One side heavily 
faded, all over minor rust & marks. Rare 80%

125 - 150Fair646

Oil Tins x 2 - both 1 gallon, red on white "Redex" with cross t/m 90% and a "Red X" 95% 125 - 150Very Good647

Kerosine Drum - 5 gallon red & white on blue "Neptune Lighting & Heating Kerosine" 
Neptune & trident t/m. Some scuffs & marks 90%

125 - 150Good648

Fuel Pourer - 5 gallon, steel & brass, milk can style container. Brass plaque on front 
declaring it the "Property of The Shell Co of Australia Ltd" with a container number. 
Unusual patent handled lid - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

225 - 275Very Good649

Enamel Sign - embossed with rolled edge, black on orange "Olympic Tyres, Champion of 
the Road". Some chipping & minor edge splits. Early & rare. 180cm x 60cm

1750 - 2250Very Good650

Enamel Sign - embossed with rolled edge, yellow & white on blue "Goodyear Tyres" 
winged boot t/m. Some scattered dings & edge creasing. A rare Metters, Melbourne sign. 
95% - 60cm x 180cm

1250 - 1500Very Good651

Enamel Sign - multicoloured pictorial of 'Bulldog' tractor & farmland, "Lanz & KL Bulldog 
Crude Oil Tractors". A few scattered surface chips & surface rust. A rare & attractive 
original sign. 95% - 60cm x 90cm

1250 - 1500Very Good652

Tins x 2 - both black & yellow on red, a 1 gallon "AeroShell Lubricating Oil", bare patch on 
one side, sealed with silican, 75% and Belgium oil tin 1 pint, cone shaped "Double Extra 
Shell Motor Oil". Heavily stained with rust, 60%

75 - 125Fair653

Tins x 3 - all red & yellow "Shell" with clam t/m, a 1 gallon "Shell Motor Oil", oil stained, 
85%, a 5lb "Shell Retinax CD Grease" scuffed,  80% and a "Shell Alvania Grease" 90%.

80 - 120Good654

Tins x 2 - both red & yellow "Shell" with clam t/m, a 1 gallon "Single Shell Motor Oil", shell 
t/m embossed on top 80% and a 1 quart "Silver Shell Motor Oil" 70%

80 - 120Fair655

Tins x 2 - both red, blue & white "Esso", a 2.5kg and a 0.5kg grease tins. Both 95% 75 - 100Very Good656

Enamel Sign - shield shape, blue & red on white "Mobiloil" pegasus t/m. Chips to corners 
near screw holes, Original 1946 sign. 90% - 30cm x 30cm

150 - 200Good657

Enamel Gate Sign - red, white & black on yellow "Please Close" shell clam  t/m. Faded 
with crease, crazing, chipping & minor rust. 75% - 30cm x 10cm

125 - 150Fair658

Oil Tins x2 - both 1 gallon, a red & black on yellow "Single Shell Motor Oil" and a black on 
yellow "Double Shell Motor Oil", both with clam t/ms, scattered marks & scuffs. 85%

150 - 200Good659

Oil Tins x 2 - both one quart, red & black on yellow "Shell Oil" clam t/ms. Different oils, one 
is full. Scattered marks & scuffs, 85% -90%

125 - 150Good660

Grease Tins x 3 - all red & black on yellow "Shell", a 1lb "Compound", a 1lb "Low Axle 
Grease" and a 5lb "Hi-Preasure Grease". Marks & scuffs 80%-90%

100 - 125Good661

Poison Tin - 1/2 gallon, green, yellow, red & black "Shell Tox" pictorial of man with bug 
sprayer & dead pests. Light wear & marking. Rare Aussie tin with lid. 95%

150 - 175Good662

Oil Tins x 2 - both 2L, French "Shell" with clam t/ms. a cream, yellow & red "X-100 Motor 
Oil" and a yellow & red "Huile Pour Autos" with stick man t/m. 95%

125 - 150Good663

Grease Tins x 2 - both 5lb, black & red on yellow "Shell Compound" clam t/ms. Some 
dings & wear. 90%

175 - 225Good664

Oil Tins x 3 - all red, black & yellow "Shell" with clam t/ms, a 1 gallon "Double Motor Oil" 
(early Aussie tin) and two French, 2L tins, "Huile Pour Moteurs" & "Huile Pur Autos, 
Double Renfozcee". 90%

225 - 275Good665
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Oil Tins x 2 - both French, yellow & black on red "Shell" clam t/ms. A 1 gallon "Double 
Motorolie" and a 2L "Huile Pour Autos". Wear & marks, 90%

80 - 120Good666

Enamel Bowser Top Sign - d/s, round, red & blue on white "Plume appotenic Motor Spirit". 
Substantial restoration to one side, heavily damaged to other. 60% - 70% - 35cm diam.

200 - 300Poor667

Handy Oilers x 2 - both 4oz, yellow & black on red "Junior Shell" clam t/ms, different 
varieties. 90%

80 - 120Very Good668

Oil Pourers x 3 - all tin, red, white & green transfers "Castrol Motor Oil". 75% -85% 150 - 175Good669

Enamel Bowser Sign - black & red on white "Super Plume Ethyl". Chipping mostly to edge, 
some surface rust. 90% - 30cm x 30cm

175 - 225Good670

Enamel Bowser Sign - red & black on white "Plume" pegasus t/m. Chips to corners, some 
surface crazing & rust. 85% - 30cm x 30cm

200 - 250Good671

Oil Tins x 3 - all 2L French tins "Mobiloil" gargoyle t/ms, different varieties. 85% - 95% 175 - 225Very Good672

Oil Pourers x 2 - one is a pint red & white on green "Castrol" 95% and a 1/4 pint  pourer 
with a copper plaque "Federal Tin Ware, Roe Street, Perth" 85%

75 - 100Good673

Enamel Sign - red & black on white "Mobiloil" Authorised Service" gargoyle t/m. Some 
chipping, mostly to screw holes. An early Laughton, Footscray sign. 95% - 65cm x 40cm

325 - 375Very Good674

Enamel Bowser Top Sign - round, red & blue on white "Plume Motor Spirit" crossed 
plumes t/m. Minor chipping to edge & screw holes, light scuffs & marks. A stunning early 
Metters sign. 95% - 35cm diam

750 - 1000Very Good675

Enamel Bowser Top Sign - round, red & black on white "Guaranteed Voco Petrol". 
Chipping to edge. Two holes drilled to centre. A rare early sign. 90% - 35cm diam.

600 - 800Good676

Bowser Top Globe - mounted star shape, milk glass with red, green & black artwork 
"Texaco". Paint work has been restored, original collar. Very rare. 40cm x 40cm 

6000 - 8000Very Good677

Bowser Top Globe - shell shaped milk glass, embossed "Shell", red artwork. Totally 
original, chip to side base flange, original metal base with electrical fitting. 45cm x 42cm

1250 - 1500Very Good678

Enamel Sign - octagonal shape, yellow & black on red "Shell Specialised Lubrication". Age 
unknown, 95% - 45cm x 45cm

325 - 375Very Good679

Enamel Sign - embossed with rolled edge, red, black & yellow on pale blue "Lubricate with 
Shell Motor Oil" stickman t/m. Some scattered chipping, mostly to edge. Rare & desirable 
in lovely condition. 95% - 180cm x 90cm

6000 - 8000Very Good680

Enamel Sign - d/s, triangular shape, red & black on yellow "Shell" clam t/m. An attractive, 
early French sign. A few edge dings & minor marks. 95% - 75cm x 70cm

425 - 475Very Good681

Enamel Sign - round, black & red on yellow "Golden Shell, Lubricating Oils for 
Motorcycles". Dings to screw holes. A rarely seen reproduction sign. 95% - 75cm diam

400 - 500Very Good682

Enamel Sign - tall upright oval shape, black, red & blue on white "Waratah Motor Spirit". 
Chipping mostly to screw holes, surface wear & marks. 90% - 45cm x180cm

1250 - 1500Good683

Oil Bottle - 1 pint "Texaco" star t/m. Cracks around base edge, plain tin top 75 - 100Good684
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Demijohn - 1 gallon, t/t stoneware with spigot tap "W G Livermore, East St Ipswich" 
Lavoob t/m. Shallow chip to side base. Hard to find

500 - 600Very Good685

Demijohn - 1 gallon, t/t stoneware with spigot patent tap "Sharpe Bros, Australia & New 
Zealand" horse shoe ribbon. A rare variety

225 - 275Very Good686

Demijohn - 1 gallon, t/t stoneware with spigot tap "Abbott's Old English Brewed Ginger 
Beer". Shallow flake to lip rim. Rare

750 - 1000Very Good687

Demijohn - 1 gallon, t/t stoneware "Long & Barden, North Sydney". Minor marks 175 - 225Very Good688

Demijohn - 1 gallon, t/t stoneware with spigot tap "Thomson's Campbell Lane, 
Rockhampton". Large repaired chip to front lip. Rare

250 - 350Good689

Demijohn - 1 gallon, t/t stoneware "Wy-Wy Coy, Brewed & Aerated Beverages". Minor 
marks

150 - 200Very Good690

Codd - 10oz "J McConachy, Longreach" telephone number '7VY'. Light tip stain and minor 
marks to lip rim. Rare

225 - 275Very Good691

Codd - 10oz "F W Wimmer, Nambour". Great condition. 75 - 125Very Good692

Codd - 10oz Midson patent "H Tathem, Cunnamulla". Great condition. Rare 325 - 375Very Good693

Codd - 10oz "Short & Son, Gympie, Queensland" pictorial of handstanding man. Rare & 
desirable, stunning condition

1250 - 1500Near Mint694

Codd - 10oz "T J Harland, Yeulba". Extremely rare 325 - 375Very Good695

Codd - 10oz "M Massam & Son, Beaudesert" hand holding rocket t/m. Sparkling condition. 
Rare

750 - 1000Near Mint696

Codd - 10oz, amethyst "Kops, Brisbane". Great colour, shiny condition with tiny bruise to 
base edge.

200 - 250Very Good697

Codd - 10oz "James Goggins, Toowoomba" Gog t/m. Sparkling condition, minor marks 225 - 275Near Mint698

Codd - 10oz "Premier Aerated Water Works, Rockhampton, GF Edwards & Co" fancy 
attractive badge. Sparkling condition

275 - 325Near Mint699

Codd - 10oz Midson Patent "Ipswich Aerated Water Co" pictorial of three barrels. A great 
colour, light scuffs & marks

500 - 600Very Good700

Codd - 10oz "Smyth & Co, Warwick" monogram t/m. Light scuffs & minor haze 150 - 200Very Good701

Codd - 10oz all-way pour "P B Rudge, Zeehan, Latrobe & Wynyard" with monogram to 
reverse. Some internal haze & light scuffs. Scarce

150 - 200Very Good702

Lamont - 10oz "T Davies & Co. Sandhurst" knight on horse back t/m. Sparkling condition, 
minor marks. Very rare & attractive

500 - 600Near Mint703

Lamont - 10oz "P B Rudge, Latrobe" initials in oval t/m. Minor marks 80 - 120Very Good704

Lamont - 10oz "F Bourne, Cordial Maker, Roma" rare open badge. Light scuffs & marks 100 - 125Very Good705

Lamont - 10oz "C W Burcher, Charleville" acorns t/m. Attractive & scarce, light scuffs & 
marks

275 - 325Very Good706

Lamont - 10oz "E DeCastres, Charters Towers" large castle t/m. Minor marks, best we've 
seen

750 - 1000Polished to Near Mint707

Blob Top Lamont - 10oz "Fredk A Smith, Gladstone" pictorial of balance scales. Light 
scuffs & minor mark

350 - 450Very Good708

Lamont - 10oz "Fraser Brothers, Ravenswood" deers head t/m. Extremely rare variety, not 
from Charters Towers. Some scuffs & haze

400 - 500Polished709

Lamont - 10oz "A R Tewksbury, Temora & Wyalong" horse t/m. Light scuffs & internal 
haze. A ripper!

325 - 375Very Good710

Lamont - 6oz "W King, Sydney" crown on monogram t/m - pitting & minor marks. Great 
colour

150 - 175Polished to Near Mint711

Lamont - 6oz "Crystal Fountain Company, Sydney" monogram in shield t/m. Small internal 
lip flake, some minor pitting & impacts to base edge

60 - 80Good712

Lamont - 6oz "W Wilce Aerated Waters, Sydney" monogram in diamond t/m. Stunning 
condition, minor marks & tiny flake to rear lip rim

125 - 150Very Good713

Lamont - 6oz "David Smith Aerated Waters, Sydney, NSW" red hand t/m. Light scuffs & 
marks

75 - 100Very Good714

Lamont - 6oz "Southam & Sims Aerated Waters, Surry Hills" large bird t/m. Some minor 
marks

325 - 375Polished to Near Mint715

Lamont - 6oz "T Riley Mineral Waters, Sydney" shamrock t/m. Some minor pitting & marks 175 - 225Polished to Near Mint716

Ginger Beer - dump b/t, t/t "P Zuttion". Shallow chip to front base & minor marks. A rare 
Sydney GB

325 - 375Good717
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Ginger Beer - dump b/t, all tan "S Richards, North Sydney" monogram t/m with initials to 
reverse. Some crazing & minor marks

275 - 325Very Good718

Ginger Beer - dump b/t, a/w with blue lip "Syphon Aerated Water Company Ltd, Sydney". 
Professional restoration to rear body makes damage difficult to detect. Very scarce

125 - 150Repaired719

Ginger Beer - dump b/t, t/t unusual green top "James Bros Manufacturers, Manly". Some 
minor glaze flakes to lip rim & shoulder

125 - 175Good720

Ginger Beer - dump b/t, salt glaze with black transfer "W Wilce, Sydney". Shallow flakes to 
rear shoulder. A rare & attractive variety

300 - 350Very Good721

Ginger Beer - dump b/t, a/w with blue lip "Bronger Bros, Penrith" shaking hands t/m. Tiny 
flakes to shoulder & minor marks

225 - 275Very Good722

Ginger Beer - dump b/t, all tan "E Rowlands, Ballarat, Melbourne, Sydney & Newcastle" 
miner & farmer in shield t/m. Tiny glaze flakes to lip rim & base edge

325 - 375Very Good723

Ginger Beer - dump b/t, a/w "E R Druitt, Hornsby". Minor marks. Extremely rare North 
Sydney bottle

400 - 500Very Good724

Ginger Beer - dump b/t, all tan with white top "G Allison, Redfern" initials t/m. Large 
shallow chip to underside of base & flakes to base edge. An unusual colour combination

175 - 225Good725

Ginger Beer - dump b/t, a/w "F L Collet, Mackay". Tiny lip flake. Scarce 200 - 250Very Good726

Ginger Beer - dump b/t, t/t "H G Coombs, Penrith" emu t/m. Tiny flakes to shoulder. A 
stunning example

400 - 500Very Good727

Ginger Beer - dump b/t, all tan, i/t "Swann, Parramatta" swan t/m. Glaze flaking to lip rim & 
shoulder. Original embossed ebonite stopper

350 - 450Good728

Early Ginger Beer - dump b/t, salt glaze imp. "T Field, Potter, Sydney" to side base & "D 
Kearney" (Publican) to shoulder. Some minor glaze & manufacturing flaws. Shallow chip 
to underside of rear base. Rare

300 - 400Very Good729

Early Ginger Beer - dump b/t, salt glaze imp. "T Field, Potter, Sydney" to side base & "W 
S" (William Starkey), to shoulder. A stunning example with minor marks Extremely rare

800 - 1200Very Good730

Early Ginger Beer - dump b/t, a/w, made by Stephan Green imp. "Emmett, Hobart Town" 
to shoulder. Crudely made with some glaze defects & spotting. Rare

600 - 800Very Good731

Early Ginger Beer - dump b/t, a/w, made by Singer & Green imp. "Superior Pasmanian 
Ginger Beer" to shoulder. Small chip to rear lip interior and glaze spotting. Rare misspelt 
variety

600 - 800Good732

Early Ginger Beer - dump b/t, a/w, imp. "Armstrong & Co, Hobarton" to shoulder. Some 
glaze discolouration & spotting. Scarce

500 - 600Good733

Early Ginger Beer - dump b/t, all tan made by Stephen Green imp. "W Champion, Melville 
Street, Hobart Town" to shoulder. Some chipping to rear base, minor wear & marks. A 
rare tan colour

500 - 700Good734

Early Ginger Beer - dump b/t, salt glaze made by Singer & Green imp. "City of Hobart, 
Sparkling Ginger Beer" to shoulder. Fine hairline to side body, chipping to base has been 
restored. Great glaze & impression

350 - 450Good735

Ginger Beer - dump b/t, salt glaze imp. "Harris & Son, Launceston" to side base. Lovely 
colour, the best example we've seen

225 - 275Near Mint736

Ginger Beer - dump b/t, salt glaze imp. "Peter Barrett, Launceston" to side shoulder. Minor 
wear to lip rim. A neat bottle

200 - 250Very Good737

Ginger Beer - dump b/t, salt glaze made by Mashman, Chatswood imp. "Conway's London 
Cordial Factory, Newtown" in diamond badge. Stunning example with minor glaze marks.

350 - 450Very Good738

Ginger Beer - dump b/t, salt glaze made by Mashman, Chatswood imp. "O'Connor 
Brothers, Sydney" harp t/m. Stunning condition, superb impression. Rare.

250 - 350Near Mint739

Ginger Beer - dump b/t, salt glaze imp. "McCormick, Marrickville" kangaroo t/m to side 
body. Minor glaze marks, outstanding condition. Rare.

500 - 600Very Good740

Ginger Beer - champ, c/s, a/w "James Goggins, Toowoomba". Chip to side lip has been 
restored, scarce

175 - 225Good741

Ginger Beer - champ, c/s, a/w "G Dunn, Moree". Minor glaze marks to lip. Scarce 225 - 275Very Good742

Ginger Beer - champ, c/s, t/t yellow top "G H Buchanan, Toowoomba" noxall t/m, 
secondary badge to rear. A brilliant example

250 - 300Near Mint743

Ginger Beer - champ, c/s, a/w "Martin Flynn, Hughenden". Minor marks 225 - 275Near Mint744

Ginger Beer - champ, c/s, t/t "Innot Spa Water Co Ltd, Walker St, Townsville, NQ". Minor 
glaze marks to lip & small flake to rear base edge

200 - 250Very Good745

Ginger Beer - dump, c/s, a/w "F J Mullavey, Roma". Small side lip chip repaired. Scarce 225 - 275Good746
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Ginger Beer - dump round shouldered, c/s, a/w "Tooheys Limited, Sydney" stag t/m. Minor 
marks. Rare, the best example we've seen

400 - 500Very Good747

Ginger Beer - dump round shouldered, c/s, all tan "Cascade Cordials Limited, North 
Sydney". Extemely rare bottle, exceptionally rare shape

500 - 600Near Mint748

Ginger Beer - dump, c/s, t/t "ECKS Ye Olde Style Brewed Ginger Beer" (NSW). A very fat 
body, stunning condition

300 - 350Near Mint749

Ginger Beer - dump, c/s, all tan "Long & Bardon, North Sydney". A rare variation. Minor 
marks

300 - 350Near Mint750

Ginger Beer - dump, c/s, a/w "ECKS, Ye Olde Style Brewed Ginger Beer" (Sydney). Very 
rare, all white example

400 - 500Near Mint751

Ginger Beer - dump, c/s, t/t "W Wilce, Newtown" monogram t/m. Fine hairline to rear body. 
Rare & attractive

275 - 325Very Good752

Demijohn - 1 gallon, t/t stoneware "Sharpe Bros" hands across the sea design. Shallow 
flake to side base, great strike

175 - 225Very Good753

Demijohn - 1 gallon, t/t stoneware with spiggot tap "Phoenix Jar Beverage Compy 
Brisbane". Light scuffs & marks with chip to base of spigot

275 - 325Very Good754

Demijohn - 1 gallon, t/t stoneware "Griffiths', Sydney" griffin t/m. Lovely example. 200 - 250Very Good755

Demijohn - 1 gallon, t/t stoneware with spigot "Abbott's Old English Ginger Beer" (Tasma) 
phoenix rising from letter A. Some glaze defects & minor marks

200 - 250Very Good756

Demijohn - 1 gallon, t/t stoneware "Abbott's Old English Ginger Beer" phoenix t/m. A lovely 
neat example

175 - 225Very Good757

Demijohn - 1 gallon, t/t stoneware "H Tetlow" (Tasmania) to shoulder. Some discoloured 
crazing, minor wear & manufacturing marks

225 - 275Good758

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, all tan, sandblasted red badge "T Ball, Bulli" bulls head t/m. 
Extremely rare variety, possibly unique. Dug by the Roach family

750 - 1000Very Good759

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, a/w with blue lip "The Cascade Brewery Co Ld, Hobart". Nice 
clean example with minor marks

80 - 120Very Good760

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, t/t "A V Cowap, Launceston" kangaroo t/m. Glaze flake to side lip. 
Very nice example

750 - 1000Very Good761

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, a/w with blue lip "Crystal Company, Launceston". Nice example 
with minor marks

125 - 150Very Good762

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, a/w with tan lip, John Campbell pottery, "Abbott's Celebrated 
Ginger Beer" phoenix t/m. A rare Tassie GB. Minor marks

600 - 800Very Good763

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, a/w with blue lip "Weaver & Co, Hobart" flower t/m. Great 
example. Minor marks

125 - 150Very Good764

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, a/w salt glaze, John Campbell Pottery, blue transfer to shoulder 
"M E Abbott". Crude manufacture. Minor marks

225 - 275Very Good765

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, a/w salt glaze, John Campbell Pottery, blue transfer to body "W I 
Thrower, Launceston" elephant t/m. Some glaze defects with hairline from rear shoulder to 
near base. Extremely rare

600 - 800Good766

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, a/w salt glaze, John Campbell Pottery, blue transfer to shoulder 
"S Suckling". Some chips to side base edge & a fine hairline to side body. A rare 
Launceston bottle

300 - 350Good767

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, t/t, John Campbell Pottery, large imp. to side body "C McLean, 
Launceston" pictorial of a dove holding a bunch of grapes. Some chips to underside of 
base edge & minor glaze marks. One of Tassies rarest GBs

1500 - 2000Good768

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, black top "Weaver & Co, Ginger Beer, Hobart". Australia's rarest 
black top. Very fine hairline though badge

600 - 800Very Good769

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, t/t "McCormick, Marrickville" kangaroo t/m. Glaze flakes to lip rim 
& minor marks. A ripper!

500 - 600Very Good770

Ginger Beer - champ, b/t, t/t unusual olive top "Weaver & Co, Hobart" star t/m. Rare 500 - 600Very Good771

Ginger Beer - champ, corker, a/w with blue lip "Cascade Brewery Co Ltd, Dandelion Ale, 
Hobart, Tasmania" lifebouy t/m. Minor glaze marks and fine hairline to side shoulder

225 - 275Very Good772

Ginger Beer - champ, corker, t/t red/chocolate top "Weaver & Co, Dandelion, Hobart". 
Chip to lip rim & minor marks. Rare Bendigo Pottery variety

750 - 1000Very Good773

Ginger Beer - champ, b/t, tri-colour with blue lip "Cascade Brewery Co Ltd, Dandelion Ale, 
Hobart, Tasmania" lifebouy t/m. Very fine hairline running length of side body and into 
badge. A classic, shows beautifully

1250 - 1500Good774

Ginger Beer - champ, t/t, l/s with blue diamond transfer "Fisher & Frazer, Grenfell, NSW" 
bottle t/m. Original bail & branded stopper. Minor marks

600 - 800Near Mint775
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Ginger Beer - champ, t/t, l/s with blue diamond transfer "Henry Webster, Forbes, NSW" 
bottle t/m. Original bail & branded stopper. Shallow glaze flake to shoulder. Extremely rare

1200 - 1500Very Good776

Codd - 10oz, aqua "P Mullen, Mackay" signature t/m. Some very light scuffs & two match 
head bruises to rear body

125 - 150Good777

Codd - 10oz, "E Starling, Dalby" starling t/m. Some tip staining to top, light scuffs & marks 325 - 375Good778

Codd - 10oz, green/aqua "P R Stapleton, Clifton" initial t/m. Some light shoulder rubs & 
tiny impacts. Great colour, scarce

325 - 375Very Good779

Codd - 10oz, "Symth & Co, Late J Donovan, Warwick" signature t/m. Minor marks 150 - 175Near Mint780

Codd - 10oz, "M Barron, Mackay" shield t/m. Some light scuffs & marks 200 - 250Very Good781

Codd - 10oz, "Bradford, Dalby" initial t/m. Some tip staining, light scuffs & internal lip bruise 125 - 150Good782

Beer - 26oz, c/s, olive green "G H Bennett, Richmond" flag t/m. Some tip staining, light 
scuffs & scratches

175 - 225Good783

Beer - 26oz, corker, deep green "Victoria Brewery, East Melbourne, Lager Bier" eagle on 
crest t/m. Light scuffs, great colour

100 - 125Very Good784

Hop Beer - 26oz, corker, green "Cooper & Barclay, Marrickville" crown t/m. Some light 
pitting & minor marks

250 - 350Polished to Near Mint785

Beer - 26oz, corker, olive green "Pocock & Co, Camperdown, Sydney" horse shoe t/m. 
Some pitting, light scuffs & marks

350 - 450Polished to Near Mint786

Beer - 26oz, corker, deep green "Cohn Bros, Brewers, Bendigo". Some light pits & minor 
marks. One of Victoria's rarest beers

3000 - 4000Polished to Near Mint787

Hop Beer - 26oz, corker, dark green "C F Johnson, Sydney" monogram t/m. Minute bruise 
to side lip, light scuffs & marks

500 - 600Very Good788

Beer - 26oz, aqua, applied top, internal thread "Waverley Brewery, Pale Ale, Bottled 
expressly for Australia". Small bruise to rear internal lip rim, minor pits & marks. Rare.

1250 - 1500Polished to Near Mint789

Beer - 26oz, r/s, dark green "Marshall's Sydney Brewery". Some pitting & internal lip nibble. 500 - 600Polished790

Hop Beer - 26oz, b/t, deep green "R Mosley, Flemington Bridge, Melbourne" globe t/m. 
Some light scuffs, tiny lip nibble & bruised bubble to base edge

500 - 600Very Good791

Lamont - 26oz with gravitating marble "J Cosgrove, Brisbane" bird in cage t/m. Internal 
haze, pitting & 1cm crack to lip rim. Rare

150 - 175Polished792

Codd - 26oz "Pocock & Co, Camperdown, Sydney". Horse shoe t/m. Some pitting, small 
impacts & internal haze

250 - 350Polished793

Codd - 26oz "G H Bennett, Richmond" flag t/m. Light scuffs & marks 250 - 350Very Good794

Lamont - 26oz "Shepherd & Co, Brisbane". Light scuffs & minor marks 80 - 120Good795

Codd - 26oz "Belfast Aerated Water Company, Sydney" bell t/m. Some pitting, light scuffs 
& marks

500 - 600Polished to Near Mint796

Codd - 26oz "Bollington Hop Beer Coy, Geelong" large zepplin t/m. Some light scuffs & 
minor marks. Stunning 'as found' condition. Extremely rare

5000 - 6000Very Good797

Codd - 26oz "Tooheys Ltd, Sydney" stag t/m. Some pitting, scuffs & internal haze 250 - 300Polished798

Codd - 26oz "Three Lamps, Best Aerated Waters" pictorial of lamp post. Top has been 
replaced. Shows very well. Rare Aussie Codd.

300 - 400Repaired799

Lamont - 26oz "W G Livermore, East St, Ipswich" Lavoob t/m. Small nibbles to base of 
applied top. A scarce variation

225 - 275Good800

Codd - 26oz "J T & J Toohey Ltd, Sydney" stag t/m. Some pitting, small impacts & 
manufacturing flaw to rear base

200 - 250Polished801

Codd - 26oz, early applied top "Moore, Newcastle" large rampant lion t/m. Some light 
scuffs, minor marks & pitting around base edge

750 - 1000Good802

Lamont - 26oz, "Ipswich Aerated Water Co" pictorial of three barrels. Some tip staining, 
light scuffs & marks

75 - 100Good803

Codd - 10oz, light amethyst "Richard Conlan, Roma" intials t/m. Some pitting, internal 
haze & burst bubble to rear base

175 - 225Polished804

Codd - 10oz, aqua/green "G G Kiepe, Roma" square & awl t/m. Light scuffs & minor marks.
Great colour

275 - 325Very Good805

Codd - 10oz, aqua/green "J G McMachon & Sons, Pialba & Cordalba" pictorial of codd 
bottles & glass. Some light scuffs & minor marks. Great colour, extremely rare, 'as found' 
condition (no marble)

1500 - 1750Very Good806

Codd - 10oz "Victorian Artillery" pictorial of a bomb. Some pitting, light scuffs & wear 175 - 225Good807
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Codd - 10oz "Priddle Bros, Queenscliff" lighthouse t/m. Some tip staining to top section, 
light scuffs & marks

175 - 225Good808

Codd - 10oz "Bollington Hop Beer Coy, Geelong" large zepplin t/m. A stunning 'as found' 
example with minor marks

325 - 375Near Mint809

Codd - 10oz "W Shanks & Son, Gympie" monogram t/m. Light scuffs & minor marks 200 - 250Good810

Codd - 10oz "Centurona Cordial Co, St Georges Road, North Fitzroy" to reverse 
"Centurona, the drink of the century". Some light scuffs & tiny nibble to lip rim. Scarce

250 - 350Good811

Codd - 10oz "J Coben & Son, Mackay" a large human eye t/m. Stunning condition, 
exceptionally rare. A top show codd.

1750 - 2500Near Mint812

Codd - 10oz "Kingaroy M & A W Works" fiz t/m. Some nibbles to bold embossing and 
interior of lip rim

175 - 225Good813

Codd - 10oz, aqua "T Davis, Burnie" emu t/m. Bruise to badge & rear shoulder 150 - 175Good814

Codd - 10oz "J Frazer Brewer & Cordial Maker, Grenfell". 'As found' with some internal 
haze & light scuffs. Scarce

150 - 200Very Good815

Codd - 6oz "J Ryan, Brisbane" harp t/m. Lovely well embossed example with minor pitting 400 - 500Polished to Near Mint816

Codd - 6oz "Geo Lamb, Thursday Island" lamb t/m. Light scuffs & minor marks 400 - 500Polished to Near Mint817

Blob Top Soda - 6oz "O'Connor Bros, Sydney" harp t/m. Rare, minor marks 400 - 500Polished to Near Mint818

Blob Top Soda - 6oz "W King, Sydney" large crown t/m. Crude glass with some pitting & 
minor marks. Very rare.

600 - 800Polished819

Blob Top Soda - 6oz "Charles Oertel's Property 403 Pitt Street, Sydney" large whale t/m. 
Some pitting & minor marks

200 - 250Polished820

Blob Top Soda - 6oz "W Wilce, Newtown, Sydney" monogram t/m. Some light pits & minor 
haze. A rare variation

175 - 225Polished821

Blob Top Skittle - 10oz "Tooth & Co Ltd, Kent Brewery, Sydney" rearing horse t/m. Some 
pitting & minor marks

400 - 500Polished to Near Mint822

Dump Soda - aqua blob top "R Conlons, Sarsaparilla" (Roma, QLD). Repaired chip to 
base edge. Scarce

80 - 120Good823

Blob Top Soda - 6oz, amethyst "R Conlon's Double Soda Water" (Roma, QLD). Some tip 
staining, light pitting & bubble to base edge

80 - 120Good824

Blob Top Soda - 10oz cylinder, aqua blue "Summons & Co, Sydney" large kangaroo t/m. 
Some pitting & minor marks. Magnificent colour & embossing

600 - 800Polished to Near Mint825

Blob Top Soda - 6oz, aqua "Campbell's Spa Water" (Toowoomba) large crossed flags t/m. 
Rare early variety, 'as found' with light scuffs

150 - 175Very Good826

Blob Top Soda - 6oz, green "Campbell's Spa Water" (Toowoomba) crossed flags t/m. 
Rare early variety, 'as found' with minor scuffs

225 - 275Very Good827

Ginger Beer - 26oz, i/t, a/w "Toohey Limited, Sydney" stag t/m. A great example with 
original ebonite stopper. Rare & desirable

2500 - 3500Very Good828

Bourbon Whisky - 26oz, red/amber "A P Hotaling & Cos, Old  Bourbon Whisky, Barron, 
Moxham & Co, Sydney" large kangaroo t/m. Large bruise to front base edge & rear 
shoulder that is surrounded by small impacts. Regarded as one of Australia's best bottle. 
Extremely rare

1750 - 2250Good829

Black Horse Ale - 26oz, black/olive glass, tall variety, embossed with large rearing horse & 
British Rego diamond to shoulder. Good 'as found' condition with light scuffs & marks

375 - 425Good830

Shampoo Bottle - cobalt blue, unusual patent shape with hand grip "Cremex Shampooing 
Vase". Some internal haze & chip to rear base edge. Great for blue glass display

275 - 325Good831

Quart Whisky - mid green "Robert's Market Street, Sydney" crown & anchor t/m. 'As found' 
with light scuffs & minor marks

600 - 800Very Good832

Fruit Jar - 1/2 gallon, complete with bail & lid, large kangaroo t/m. Some tiny nibble to lip 
rim under lid, 1 inch hairline eminating from sand spot near front base edge. Rare

600 - 800Good833

Cordial - 26oz, deep green "L Rose & Co" heavily embossed decoration of rose vines. 
Minor marks

150 - 175Very Good834

Bulk Chinese Soy Sauce - large ceramic ball shaped vessel with attractive drip glaze, 
handle & pouring spout. A magnificent piece of Chinese ware, as good as they come. 
26cm tall.

600 - 800Very Good835

Crown Seal - 26oz, olive/brown, round shouldered variety "Marchant's Ltd, Australia" 
wheel t/m. Some light scuffs, minor marks & tiny bruises. Rare

300 - 400Good836

Crown Seal - 6oz, red/amber "Tooth & Co Ltd, Sydney" invicta horse t/m. Some light 
scuffs & burst bubble to base of badge. A rare colour

225 - 275Good837

Crown Seal - 10oz, dump "Henfrey & Co, Sydney" large monogram t/m. Early variety with 
a long neck

100 - 125Very Good838
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Crown Seal - 10oz, brilliant green "Tooth & Co Ltd, Sydney" invicta horse t/m. Some tip 
staining, minor pits & marks. Great colour

200 - 250Good839

Crown Seal - 10oz, dark green "W Wilce, Sydney" monogram t/m. A lovely early bottle 
with only minor marks. Rare

500 - 600Very Good840

Crown Seal - 10oz, aqua/blue "Redfern Cordial Works, Redfern" unusual geometric t/m. 
Light scuffs & marks. An attractive early variety. Very rare

300 - 400Very Good841

Crown Seal - 6oz, aqua "F E Fox, Camden" fox t/m. Stunning bottle, boldly embossed 225 - 275Very Good842

Sharp's Patent - 10oz, unusual 7 dimple variation "Chester Lodge, Cordial Works, 
Camperdown" anchor t/m. Some pitting & minor marks

500 - 600Polished to Near Mint843

Besser Patent - 6oz, aqua blue "Joe Butler & Co, Mount Morgan" boxton t/m. Stunning. 150 - 175Near Mint844

Internal Thread Patent - "Balding, The Royal Mineral Water Works, Queensland" to 
reverse "Fosters Patent, Intermittent, Screw Stopper, London". Some pitting & star impact 
to side shoulder. An extremely rare QLD patent

400 - 500Polished845

Hendrickson Patent - 6oz, aqua/green "Summons & Co, Sydney" kangaroo t/m. Excellent 
'as found' condition with light scuffs & marks. Bold embossing

225 - 275Very Good846

Banded Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, a/w imp. "D Evans, Sydney" Prince of Wales plumes t/m. 
Tan band around middle of body. An unusual GB, one of Australia's best

3000 - 4000Very Good847

Ginger Beer Patent - dump, b/t, t/t, Commonwealth patent with triangular string lugs to top 
"Toohey's Limited, Sydney" stag t/m. Manufacturing flaw to shoulder & side lip. Extremely 
rare, superb condition

2250 - 2750Very Good848

Ginger Beer - dump, c/s, a/w "W Rockliff, Cooee" (Tasma). Lovely & clean. Scarce 175 - 225Very Good849

Ginger Beer - dump, c/s, a/w "Roberts & Dawson, Pep Ginger Beer, Cairns". Fine hairline 
to front shoulder and large Y shaped hairline to rear body. Extremely rare

175 - 225Fair850

Ginger Beer - dump, c/s, all tan "Rae Bros, Mackay". Lovely condition with minor marks 175 - 225Very Good851

Ginger Beer - dump, c/s, all tan "A L Nielsen, Mackay, Q" signature t/m. Tiny glaze flake to 
rear shoulder. Lovely condition

125 - 150Very Good852

Ginger Beer - dump, c/s, t/t "H Biltoft, Sarina". Minor wear to shoulder. Rare & desirable 600 - 800Very Good853

Ginger Beer - dump, c/s, a/w "Eyles & Son, Sarina". Some glaze discolouration & hairline 
to side shoulder. Rare

225 - 275Good854

Ginger Beer - dump, c/s, a/w with diamond badge "Vestergaards, Ginger Beer, Mackay". 
Some glaze lines & minor marks. Very rare

750 - 1000Good855

Ginger Beer - dump, c/s, a/w "H E Rogers, Ginger Beer, Finch Hatton". Shallow chip to 
rear shoulder. Extremely rare

550 - 650Good856

Ginger Beer - dump, c/s, a/w "Isbister & Son, Walkerston". Some minor marks. Another 
extreme rarity

750 - 1000Very Good857

Convict Spruce Bottle - grey & orange striped glaze imp. "Leak" to side body. Stunning 
condition, superb tapered shoulder. As good as they come

4000 - 5000Very Good858

Convict Spruce Bottle - tan & grey glaze imp. "J.L." to shoulder. Nice broad shoulders, 
lovely colour & condition

3500 - 4500Very Good859

Convict Spruce Bottle - grey glaze imp. "N Dunn" to shoulder. Nice grey colour, minor 
wear & marks

3000 - 4000Very Good860

Convict Spruce Bottle - 26oz, orange & grey striped glaze imp. to shoulder "E Fowler, 
Sydney" figure 8 t/m. Wonderful crude example with large blowouts to rear body. Top has 
been professionally repaired, almost undetectable

1250 - 1500Repaired861

Early Ginger Beer - orange/tan glaze imp. to side base "E Fowler, Potter, Camperdown". 
Attractive wide body with a crude thin lip. Minor flakes to shoulder & base edge

350 - 450Very Good862

Convict Spruce Bottle - grey & orange glaze imp. "C Dunn" to lip edge. Crudely 
manufactured with some minor marks & kiln kisses. A rare variety

3500 - 4500Very Good863

Early Ginger Beer - speckled orange/brown glaze imp. "Fowler" to side of blob top. Some 
minor lip & shoulder wear. Most attractive

500 - 600Very Good864

Convict Spruce Bottle - orange & grey striped glaze imp. "J Munro" to shoulder. Crude 
saggy top, has two fine hairlines. Great condition & lots of character

3000 - 3500Very Good865

Hamilton - full size "Mathews & Co, Geelong" large harp t/m. Good 'as found' condition 
with light scuffs, minor marks and burst bubble to rear base

250 - 350Good866

Early Hamilton - full size, bottle green with wrap lip "W G Henfrey's Double Aerated Soda 
Water, Sydney". Some pittings & haze, crudely manufactured lip. Rare

500 - 600Polished867

Codd/Hamilton Hybrid - full size "The property of the Cascade Brewery Co Ltd, Hobart". 
Some pitting & internal haze. Well embossed, needs professional cleaning

800 - 1200Polished868

Early Hamilton - full size, green with a wrap lip "W Coote, Hobarton" to plates on each side.
Some pitting & a small star fracture near pointed base. rare & desirable

2000 - 2500Very Good869
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Hamilton - full size "C Oertel's Property, 403 Pitt Street, Sydney" large whale t/m. 
Scattered pitting & tiny impacts. Rare & attractive

500 - 600Polished870

Hamilton - full size, cobalt blue "G Eland's Potass Water, Cross Street, Whitegate Road, 
Newcastle"(UK) large monogram in oval t/m. Some pitting & wear. A world class soda.

600 - 800Polished871

Hamilton - full size "Eastern, Roberts & Agnew, Cordial Works, Camperdown" pictorial of 
soda machine. Some minor pitting & marks. Scarce

300 - 400Polished to Near Mint872

Hamilton - full size, cobalt blue with wrap lip "Jose's Mineral Waters, Geraldton". Some 
pitting & minor marks

1250 - 1500Polished to Near Mint873

Hamilton - half size "Tooth & Co Ld, Kent Brewery, Sydney" invicta horse t/m. Some minor 
marks & internal haze. Rare

750 - 1000Polished to Near Mint874

Hamilton - full size, mid cobalt blue "Newling & Walker, Parramatta" initials t/m. Some 
pitting, light scuffs & marks. A rare colour variant

600 - 800Polished875

Hamilton - half size "W King, Sydney" large crown over monogram t/m. Some wear to bold 
embossing. Great deep aqua green colour, 'as found' condition

800 - 1200Very Good876

Hamilton - full size "W G Gillam" (Warwick, Qld). 'As found' with some tip staining, scuffs & 
small chip to lip rim. A rare SEQld soda

150 - 200Good877

Pot Lid & Base - large size "Dr L L Smith's Ointment, 197 Bourke St East, Melbourne" 
large Australian Coat of Arms t/m. Some discoloured crazing & minor marks. Original 
matching printed base, has hairline & rim nibbles. One of Australia's earliest lids and 
undoubtedly one of the best. 8cm diam

12500 - 15000Very Good878

Pot Lid - blue background "Millard Johnson, Chemist, Junction, St Kilda, Red Rose 
Toothpaste" large pictorial of rose. Some discoloured crazing & minor marks. Rare & most 
attractive. 7.5cm diam

5000 - 6000Very Good879

Pot Lid - large size "T P Palmer, Chemist, Lydiard Street, Ballarat, Antifurfura Pomade" 
pictorial of woman's head. Another classic Aussie lid with minor glaze marks. 8.5cm diam

2500 - 3000Very Good880

Pot Lid - large size "G F Ward, Semaphore, Cherry Toothpaste" overglaze green, brown & 
yellow bunch of cherries. Lovely condition with some remants of gold banding. An 
exceptionally rare SA lid - ex Ben Swanson Collection (USA) 8cm diam

6000 - 8000Very Good881

Pot Lid - large size " J Saunders, Chemist & Dentist, Roma, Antiseptic Eucalypine". Some 
glaze discolouration & minor marks. 7.5cm diam

600 - 800Very Good882

Pot Lid - small size "Saunders's Golden Eye Ointment, Roma". Some light rust & minor 
marks, would clean well. A rare Qld lid. 6cm diam

750 - 1000Very Good883

Pot Lid - large size "W J Page, Chemist, Brisbane, Cold Cream" fancy scroll design. 
Stunning condition. Rare large 7.5cm diam size

1000 - 1250Very Good884

Pot Lid - small size "WJ Page, Chemist, Brisbane, Toothpaste" fancy scroll design. 
Outstanding condition. 7cm diam

800 - 1000Very Good885

Pot Lid - multicoloured pictorial featuring a lighthouse on a green & blue background 
"Regal Cherry Toothpaste" (Kennedy, Warrnambool). Chip to face edge at 8 o'clock. Full 
gold band, worthy of professional restoration. 8cm diam

500 - 600Good886

Pot Lid - "F H Faulding & Co, Carbolic Ointment, London, Adelaide, Perth & Sydney" fancy 
design. Chips to side of flange, face is excellent. 7cm diam

200 - 250Good887

Pot Lid - small size "Genuine Russian Bears Grease" pictorial of dogs attacking bears. A 
rare, early, flat lid with a tiny flake to rim edge & minor marks. 5.5cm diam

500 - 600Very Good888

Pratt Lid - small size, multicoloured pictorial featuring bears & cock. Some discoloured 
crazing, face is very good. 7.5cm diam

100 - 125Good889

Pot Cap - small size, domed lid "Bowen Chemist, Melbourne". Minor marks. 5cm diam 350 - 450Very Good890

Pot Cap - small size, domed lid "Simpson & Davenport, 228 Collins Street, Chemists". 
Minor marks. 4.5cm diam

325 - 375Very Good891

Pot Cap - small size, domed lid "W Bowen & Co, Chemist, Melbourne" fancy design. 
Some glaze discolouration & tiny chips to base of flange edge. 4.5cm diam

325 - 375Very Good892

Sample Pot Lid & Base - tiny "John Gosnell's Cherry Toothpaste" Queen's head pictorial. 
Lid & original base have some minor crazing & marks

125 - 150Very Good893

Advertising Dose Measures x 2 - one, a small W T & Co "Watkins & Mackay, Brisbane" 4.
5cm tall. Other, a larger size, enamelled to base "C Loxton, Chemist, Toowoomba".

80 - 120Very Good894

Chemists Bottles x 2 - a square amber "Row & Co Chemist, Rockhampton" monogram t/m.
10cm tall and an aqua "Symons Zanetta Hair Restorer"(Rockhampton), 14cm tall

125 - 150Very Good895

Pratt Jar - multicoloured pictorial featuring a river scene "Hill & Ledger, London, Royal 
Australasian Sauce" coat of arm t/m. Heavily discoloured & crazed with some lip & base 
repairs. Rare

125 - 150Poor896

Codd - 26oz, Midson patent "C Shepherd, Sandgate", Some pitting, internal haze & small 
impacts, mostly to base edge

175 - 225Polished897
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Codd - 26oz "Summons & Graham, Parramatta" monogram in diamond t/m. Some 
scattered dings & tiny impacts. Scarce

500 - 600Polished to Near Mint898

Codd - 26oz "McLean's Surry Hills" initials in circle t/m. Sparking condition found in a roof 
cavity. Very rare

2000 - 2500Mint899

Codd - 26oz "O'Connor Brothers, Sydney" large harp t/m. A few minor pits & marks. One 
of the best examples known

2500 - 3000Polished to Near Mint900

Internal Thread - 26oz, aqua "Carters, Sydney". Some pitting, wear & bruises to internal lip 
rim. Rare

250 - 300Polished901

Internal Thread - 26oz, red/amber "C W Satchell, Sydney". Some tip staining & light scuffs,
bruise to side shoulder. Rare, unusual colour

225 - 275Good902

Internal Thread - 26oz, mid green "Marchant's Ltd, Australia" wheel t/m. Some tip staining, 
light scuffs & a 1" hairline to rear base edge. A rare colour variant

200 - 250Good903

Internal Thread - 26oz, black glass "Tooheys Limited, Sydney, Hop Beer" stag t/m. 
Excellent 'as found' condition with minor marks

750 - 1000Very Good904

Internal Thread - 26oz, aqua "Pocock & Co, Camperdown, Sydney" horse shoe t/m. Some 
pitting & minor marks. Rare

500 - 600Polished to Near Mint905

Internal Thread - 26oz, red/amber "Cooper & Barclay, Marrickville" large crown & 
monogram t/ms. Lovely 'as found' condition with light scuffs & marks

600 - 800Very Good906

Internal Thread - 26oz, aqua "Carter, Sydney". An unusual early, long neck variety. A few 
scattered pits & minor marks. Very rare

300 - 400Polished to Near Mint907

Codd - 6oz "Boxhall, Windsor" fancy monogram t/m. Attractive & rare with some scuffs & 
minor marks - extremely rare.

500 - 600Good908

Codd - 10oz "Bronger Bros, Penrith" shaking hands t/m. Lovely example with minor marks. 325 - 375Very Good909

Codd - 6oz "Tanner & Co, Rosedale, Croydon" three stars t/m. Some pitting & minor 
marks. A rare Sydney bottle

300 - 350Polished910

Codd - 10oz "Chester Lodge, Cordial Works, Camperdown" large anchor t/m. Some minor 
pitting & marks

275 - 325Polished to Near Mint911

Reliance Patent ? - 6oz codd, unusual single dimples to each side, "Newling & Walker, 
Parramatta" initials t/m. 'As found' with some light tip staining, scuffs & rust. Very rare

200 - 250Good912

Codd - 6oz bulb neck/Eclipse patent "O'Connor Brothers, Sydney" harp t/m. Lovely colour, 
crudely made with light pitting & some internal haze. Scarce

500 - 600Good913

Codd - 10oz bulb neck/Eclipse patent "S Richards, North Sydney" monogram in circle t/m. 
Some pitting & minor marks. Great deep aqua/green colour

250 - 300Polished to Near Mint914

Stick Bottle - 10oz "J T Atkinson, Wallsend" large bird t/m. A magnificent well embossed 
example

400 - 500Polished to Near Mint915

Stick Bottle - 10oz, mid cobalt blue "G E Redman, Newcastle" initials & monogram t/m. 
Light scuffs & minor marks. A rare deep colour

1250 - 1500Polished to Near Mint916

Stick Bottle - 10oz deep red/amber "John Hempsted & Co, Queensland". Some pitting & 
manufacturing lines. Difficult to detect, small fractures to body, probably also from 
manufacture. One of Australia's rarest patent colours

2250 - 2750Polished917

Stick Bottle - 10oz, mid blue "Barrett & Co, Sydney" pictorial of bottle. Some pitting & 
shallow chip to underside of base has been polished

325 - 375Polished918

Stick Bottle - 10oz, deep yellow amber "John Hempsted & Co, Queenland". Minor marks, 
rare deep colour

750 - 1000Polished to Near Mint919

Bitters - aqua, cabin shape "Philadelphia Hop Bitters" (in reverse) negro waiter t/m. Some 
internal haze & small chip to base edge

500 - 600Good920

Bitters - aqua/green, cabin shape "Philadelphia Hop Bitters" negro waiter t/m. Stunning 
colour, outstanding 'as found' condition

600 - 800Very Good921

Cordial - 26oz, square amethyst "Eckersleys Hot Punch, Melbourne" large pictorial of the 
character Punch. Excellent 'as found' condition with some internal haze. Manufacturing 
flaw to side lip

800 - 1000Very Good922

Gin - full size, black/green, free blown paddle mould with a pig snout "B & N" 
(Blankenheym & Nolet) pictorial of fancy key. A rare Aussie found gin with some light tip 
stains & minor marks

800 - 1200Very Good923

Gin - large size, black/green "CW Herwig, Schiedam" cork screw & shield t/ms. Original 
pictorial label is 95%. 26cm tall

750 - 1000Very Good924

Gin - full size, mid green, pinch waisted shape with seal to shoulder "Erven L Bols, 
Amsterdam". A classic bottle, lovely condition

600 - 800Near Mint925

Gin - full size, black/olive "J T Beukers, Schiedam" with seal to shoulder featuring pictorial 
of rooster. Some light scuffs & small flakes to sharp base edge

250 - 350Very Good926
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Gin - full size, black/green "Cosmopoliet, JJ Melchers, Schiedam" large pictorial of man 
holding glass. Another classic with only minor marks

325 - 375Very Good927

Soda Syphon - brilliant blue, complete with original metal top "Crystal Company, 
Launceston" crystal t/m. Lovely condition

325 - 375Very Good928

Soda Syphon - aqua, complete with original metal fittings "Thos Davis, Bay" (Emu Bay, 
Tas) large pictorial of emu. A rare early syphon with some internal haze

275 - 325Very Good929

Soda Syphon - brilliant blue, fluted body, with metal fittings "Penrith Cordial Factory" 
initials in diamond t/m. Scarce

300 - 350Very Good930

Soda Syphon - brilliant blue, with original metal fittings (incomplete) "Abbott's Tasmania" 
phoenix t/m. Some internal haze & minor marks

150 - 175Very Good931

Soda Syphon - pale amethyst, with metal fittings "Chester Lodge Works, Sydney" large 
anchor t/m. Attractive large size syphon with light scuffs & marks. Scarce

225 - 275Very Good932

Soda Syphon - brilliant blue, with original metal fittings "GP Milsom, Launceston" elephant 
in shield t/m. Rare & attractive with internal haze & minor marks

600 - 800Very Good933

Soda Syphon - aqua, tapered & fluted shape, with original metal fittings "Ward & Sons, 
Gladstone, Queensland" bi-plane t/m. Rare with minor marks

225 - 275Very Good934

Soda Syphon - brilliant blue, with metal fittings "Premier Aerated Water Coy, Launceston" 
monogram & shield t/m. Scarce with some internal haze & minor marks

300 - 350Very Good935

Crown Seal - 10oz, aqua/green "R Stitt, Gympie" poppet head t/m. Some light scuffs & 
marks

150 - 175Very Good936

Crown Seal - 10oz, aqua "B R Merritt, Roma" aeroplane t/m. Light scuffs 80 - 120Very Good937

Crown Seal - 26oz, amber "W T Adams, Laidley" Adam & Eve t/m. A great pictorial. 250 - 350Very Good938

Crown Seal - 10oz, cylinder "W H T Yarrow, Hughenden" large sheep t/m. Light scuffs. 150 - 200Very Good939

Crown Seal - 10oz, amber "FJ Mullavey, Roma" bore brand pictorial. Some light scuffs & 
marks. Scarce colour

150 - 175Good940

Crown Seal - 10oz, aqua/blue "Rae Bros, Mackay" horse head t/m. Small bruise fracture 
to front shoulder. Rare

350 - 450Very Good941

Crown Seal - 10oz, aqua/blue cylinder "George Summers, Charters Towers" large 
kangaroo t/m. Light scuffs & minor marks

250 - 300Very Good942

Crown Seal - 10oz, red/amber "W T Adams, Laidley" Adam & Eve t/m. Light scuffs. 75 - 100Very Good943

Crown Seal - 10oz, aqua/green "E Merritt, Roma" aeroplane t/m. Minor marks 80 - 120Very Good944

Crown Seal - 10oz, dump, aqua green "Rae Bros, Mackay" horse head t/m. Bruise to side 
shoulder & rear base. Tiny flake to rear base edge. Extremely rare. Lovely shiny condition.

750 - 1000Very Good945

Crown Seal - 10oz, dump,  aqua/green with long neck "A West, Bundaberg" initals in 
diamond t/m. Some light tip stains & marks

150 - 175Very Good946

Crown Seal - 10oz, dump, aqua/green with tappered shoulder "F J Mullavey, Roma" 
Roma Bore brand pictorial. Extremely rare & desirable

250 - 350Very Good947

Dump Soda - olive green "Federal Co Op M W & C Co Ltd, Adelaide" flag t/m. 'As found' 
condition with light scuffs & marks

300 - 350Very Good948

Dump Soda - mid green "C Oertel's Property 403 Pitt Street, Sydney" large whale pictorial. 
Some pitting. Very rare colour

1250 - 1500Polished949

Dump Soda - cobalt blue "Summons & Co, Sydney" kangaroo t/m. Lovely 'as found' 
condition with chip to rear lip

350 - 450Very Good950

Dump Soda - green "H Penney, Chemist, Sydney". Some pitting & tiny bruises. Rare 
Sydney soda

750 - 1000Polished951

Internal Thread Dump Soda - aqua/green "Carters Ginger Beer, Sydney". Some pitting & 
minor marks. Very rare

750 - 1000Polished952

Blob Top Soda - cobalt blue, 6oz cylinder "Summon's & Co, Sydney" kangaroo t/m. Great 
colour, wonderful bubbly glass

1250 - 1500Polished to Near Mint953

Dump Soda - 5oz, aqua green "GH Billson, Melbourne" crossed axes in shield t/m. A nice 
neat little bottle

250 - 350Polished to Near Mint954

Dump Soda - deep cobalt blue, 10oz with tapered shoulder "Richardson & Co, Balmain". 
Body & lip have been crudely polished, embossing left 'as is'. Exceptionally rare & worthy 
of professional polishing

2250 - 2750Polished955

Dump Soda - 5oz, aqua green "Tooth & Co Ltd, Kent Brewery, Sydney" invicta horse t/m. 
Rare & attractive

600 - 800Polished to Near Mint956

Dump Soda - olive green "CF Johnson, Sydney" monogram t/m. Brilliant 'as found' 
condition with minor marks. The best we've seen

225 - 275Very Good957
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Demijohn - 2 gallon, a/w blue lip with spigot hole and  blue transfer "The Cascade Brewery 
Coy Ltd, Hobart". Glaze discolouration & minor marks

325 - 375Good958

Demijohn - 1 gallon, t/t stoneware with spigot hole "Abbott's Proprietary Limited, Hobart". 
A rare variety in outstanding condition

600 - 800Very Good959

Demijohn - 2 gallon, t/t stoneware with spigot hole "Abbott's Proprietary Limited, Hobart". 
A rare variety in outstanding condition

750 - 1000Very Good960

Demijohn - 1 gallon, t/t stoneware "Abbott's Old English Ginger Beer" phoenix t/m. Two 
shallow flakes to side lip & some glaze discolouration

125 - 150Good961

Demijohn - 2 gallon, t/t stoneware with spigot tap "T Davis, Burnie" in rectangular badge. 
Hairline running from lower side body to underside. Scarce

500 - 600Good962

Demijohn - 1 gallon, t/t stoneware with spigot tap "T Davis, Burnie" in rectangular badge. 
Lovely condition with some flakes to base edge

600 - 800Very Good963

Demijohn - 2 gallon, a/w with blue lip and spigot hole "Cascade Brewery Co Ltd, Hobart". 
Minor glaze wear to lip rim. Stunning example

750 - 1000Very Good964

Demijohn - 1 gallon, a/w with blue lip and spigot hole "Cascade Brewery Co Ltd, Hobart". 
Sparkling condition

600 - 800Near Mint965

Demijohn - 2 gallon, a/w with blue lip, spigot hole and  blue transfer "Tasmanian Cordials 
Ltd, Hobart" blue cross t/m. Very rare & desirable

2250 - 2750Very Good966

Codd - 10oz "Maddern Bros, Queenstown & Davenport". Some light scuffs & minor marks. 
Scarce

150 - 175Very Good967

Codd - 10oz "Cranfields Crystal Spring Waters, Young" pictorial of Moses striking the rock. 
Great 'as found' condition with tiny flake to side lip. Rare early variety.

400 - 500Very Good968

Codd - 10oz all-way pour "Bruton & Jenkins, Dundas & Strahan". Lovely condition with 
minor marks

150 - 175Very Good969

Codd - 10oz "Chas. C Kiepe, Roma" monogram t/m. Some light scuffs & minor marks. 
Hard to find

175 - 225Very Good970

Codd - 10oz "F E Sayers, Glen Innis" large bulls head t/m. Tiny flake to underside of base 
edge and interior of lip rim. Great condition, bold embossing. One of Australia's best

3000 - 4000Very Good971

Codd - 10oz, amethyst "Boonah Spa Water, Brisbane" monogram t/m. Great colour, great 
condition

225 - 275Very Good972

Codd - 10oz, "F.L.C. (Collet), Mackay" pictorial of sugar cane. Lovely example. Two small 
burst bubbles to rear body

400 - 500Very Good973

Codd - 10oz, Midson patent "C Froggett (Publican), Mackay". Lovely 'as found' condition 
with light scuffs & marks. Very rare

300 - 400Very Good974

Codd - 10oz, "Thorning & Dillon, Mackay". Very nice condition with some internal haze & 
minor marks. Scarce

200 - 250Very Good975

Codd - 10oz, "Richard Conlan, Roma" monogram t/m. Some light pitting & minor marks 150 - 200Polished to Near Mint976

Codd - 10oz, "Balzer & Co, Casino". Light scuffs & minor marks 150 - 200Very Good977

Lamont - 10oz, "G Pitman, Nambour" rifle t/m. Tip stained. Would polish well. 175 - 225Fair978

Ginger Beer - champ, l/s, a/w "J L Lillyman, Moree". Some rusted crazing, minor marks & 
two shallow flakes to lip rim. No bail or stopper, would clean well

250 - 350Very Good979

Ginger Beer - champ, c/s, orange/brown top "J B Eaton, Mitchell". A lovely clean example 325 - 375Very Good980

Ginger Beer - champ, c/s, a/w with blue lip "Hallam Bros. Proserpine". Extremely rare with 
just the blue lip. Sparkling mint condition

2000 - 2500Mint981

Ginger Beer - champ, c/s, green top "FJ Mullavey, Roma". Some glaze discolouration, 
minor marks & tiny flake to side lip

500 - 600Good982

Ginger Beer - champ, c/s, t/t yellow/brown top "G L Castle, Chinchilla". Fine small hairline 
to side shoulder

150 - 200Very Good983

Ginger Beer - tall champ, c/s, chocolate top "The Property of OT Ltd, Melbourne & 
Sydney". Thumb nail size shallow chip & horse shoe hairline to rear base edge. Rare.

750 - 1250Good984

Ginger Beer - champ, c/s, all tan "W Davis, Helensburgh". Lovely example, hard to find 250 - 350Very Good985

Ginger Beer - champ, c/s, blue top "G Bradley, Oakey" key t/m. Chips to top crown ring 
have been restored. Extremely rare. One of the best examples we've had

750 - 1000Good986

Ginger Beer - champ, c/s, all tan "Mullens & Co, Newcastle". Lovely clean example with 
minor marks

225 - 275Very Good987

Ginger Beer - champ, c/s, blue top "Hallam Bros. Proserpine". Sparkling mint, like the day 
it was made

600 - 800Near Mint988

Ginger Beer - champ, c/s, t/t "J T Aisbett, Scone" fancy monogram t/m. Minor scratch near 
badge & tiny glaze flake to rear lip

325 - 375Very Good989
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Ginger Beer - champ, c/s, all tan "Roys Stone Ginger Beer, Cairns". An exceptionally rare 
GB from 'Roys Cafe'. First time offered for sale

1250 - 1500Very Good990

Boxed lot - bottles - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable991

Boxed lot - bottles - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable992

Boxed lot - bottles - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable993

Boxed lot - bottles - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable994

Boxed lot - bottles - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable995

Boxed lot - bottles - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable996

Boxed lot - bottles - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable997

Boxed lot - bottles - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable998

Boxed lot - bottles - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable999

Boxed lot - bottles - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable1000
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